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THIS WEEK
2 W hich poet writes the lines 

that describe all o f  your Life 
Lessons?

3 File the proper exemptions 
to keep from paying too 
much in property taxes.

5 A new exhibit at the Dickey 
Library preserves the 
memory o f  the Holocaust.

7  And the Broncos improve 
their district record.

A ll thu  a n d  much more as The Enterprise 
reports in  this weeks am azing edition!
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City ordinance bans 
burning in Clarendon

City Hall reminds all citizens 
that a municipal ordinance makes 
it unlawful for any person to bum 
leaves, garbage, tree trimmings, or 
other refuse within the city limits 
of Clarendon without the prior 
written consent of the City Fire 
Marshall.

Under no circumstances 
should any person bum or cause to 
ignite the refuse contained in any 
garbage or refuse container pro
vided by the City, or by any person 
or business entity which provides 
such containers.

Anyone burning within the 
City limits could be subject to a 
fine set by the Municipal Judge.

Citywide clean up still 
underway this week

This year’s spring clean up 
continues this week with City Hall 
allowing Clarendon residents free 
dumping privileges now through 
April 30.

Fees at the city’s recycling 
center are being waived except for 
refrigerators with compressors.

The center, located on Front 
Street across from the grain eleva
tor, will be open during the clean 
up from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and from 1 to 6 
p.m. Sunday.

Now is the time to get your 
property cleaned up for 2007 by 
taking advantage of this opportu
nity.

Hedley Kindergarten 
Day to be held May 4

Hedley School will be having 
Kindergarten Visiting Day on 
Friday, May 4, from 8:30 a.m. until 
11:30 a.m.

Lunch will be provided for the 
children. If you are interested in 
sending your child to Hedley Kin
dergarten, this is a great opportu
nity for them to get to know future 
classmates and become familiar 
with the school.

If you are planning to attend, 
contact the school at 856-5323. 
Please bring Social Security card, 
birth certificate, and shot records.

Christian Men to meet 
for breakfast Thursday

The United Christian Men will 
meet Thursday morning, April 19, 
at 7:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall 
of the First Methodist Church.

The message will be brought 
by Steve Cook of the Prayhouse 
Ministries of Clarendon.

Come and enjoy a good break
fast and fellowship plus a message 
from a great Christian minister. 
Ladies are welcome.

CC student reports being assaulted in dorm
A reported sexual assault of a 

Clarendon College student is being 
investigated by the Donley County 
Sheriff’s Office this week, and offi
cers are still looking for a suspect.

Sheriff Butch Blackburn said 
his office was alerted to the attack 
Sunday, April 15, at 6:15 p.m.

The 18-year-old female victim 
told officers that a man, who was 
dressed in dark clothing and wearing 
gloves and a ski mask, entered her 
room in Knorpp Hall, revealed a gun, 
forced her to have sex. and left.

The young woman was exam
ined at Northwest Texas Hospital, 
and Blackburn said all physical evi
dence available has been gathered in 
a manner that could be matched to a 
suspect.

But at press time a suspect had 
not been identified, and Blackburn 
was asking the public for help.

“If anyone has any information 
-  no matter how small, please contact 
us,” he said.

CC President Myles Shelton said 
the college has taken steps to secure

its residence halls since the attack 
and that no visitors are being permit
ted in the dormitories at this time.

“We want our students to be safe 
and secure,” Shelton said.

The attack, which came one day 
before a gunman at Virginia Tech 
murdered 33 students, is causing 
Clarendon College to review all of its 
safety procedures, the president said.

“Whether it’s the University of 
Texas in the 1960s or Virginia Tech 
or Clarendon College today, these 
things can happen any time, any

I found it!
One-year-old Harrison Howard, son of M arkeeta and Donnie Howard, shows off his egg during the Com 
munity W ide Easter Egg Hunt this past Saturday. The hunt was rescheduled from April 7 after snowy 
weather hit the area. Around 35  hunters and their families gathered at City Park amid frigid tem pera
tures to hunt the 2 ,000  eggs that were donated by area churches.

Hedley sending five to state academic meet
What used to be a rarity for 

Hedley High School is now becom
ing a common thing.

For a school-record tenth 
straight year, Hedley High students 
have qualified for the UIL State Aca
demic Meet.

This year the Calculator Appli
cations team won regional for the 
first time in school history. Ruth 
Anne Howard won the individual 
gold medal. She has placed first in 
five of the last six academic meets in 
which she has competed.

Betty Cruz, Skyler Conatser, and 
Justin Kellas complete the Calculator

Applications team; and each member 
stepped up to the challenge at the 
regional meet, which was held last 
Fnday in Levelland.

Hedley outscored Plains, a tradi
tional math powerhouse, to take the 
championship.

The Science team placed third 
at regional, and Jonathan Edmonson 
placed third overall and won the 
regional chemistry championship. 
He will go to Austin with the Calcu
lator team.

Hedley ISD’s UIL contest spon
sors are very proud of their students, 
who have worked diligently to pre

where if we are not diligent in safety 
and security measures,” Shelton said.

College officials met with all 
residence hall students Monday and 
reviewed security measures and the 
steps CC is taking to provide secu
rity. The reaction among students has 
been mixed, Shelton said.

“Some are obviously very con
cerned for their safety and for the 
victim, and some are in a state of 
disbelief.”

CC contracts with the sheriff’s 
office to provide general campus

security. The college does not have 
video surveillance of any residence 
halls, but Shelton said that option has 
been discussed in the past and may be 
brought up again.

Clarendon College does have 
emergency plans and crisis manage
ment procedures, but all of those 
policies will now be reviewed, Shel
ton said. Any revised policies could 
be in place by next school year, and 
the president could not say how long 
the new “no visitors” policy will be 
enforce.

Celebration plans 
for July shaping up

The tradition will continue 
at Clarendon’s 129th anniversary 
Saints’ Roost Celebration.

The celebration will once again 
be held at the courthouse square 
with activities planned for the entire 
family July 4, 5, 6, and 7.

The arts and crafts fair will kick 
things off Wednesday, July 4, at 10
a.m. with the Shriner’s barbecue 
starting at 11 a.m. Proceeds from the 
meal go to fund area children's trans
portation to Shriner’s Hospitals.

The kid’s parade will be at 1:30 
p.m. starting at the Post Office with 
the parade starting at 2 p.m. at City 
Park.

COEA will hold an Open Ranch 
Bronc Ride on Wednesday night, July 
4, with a Jr. Ranch Rodeo for cow
boys and cowgirls ages 16 and under 
on Thursday night, July 5. No dance 
is planned for those two nights.

COEA will hold its annual ranch 
rodeo Friday and Saturday, July 6 and 
7. Dances will be held both nights.

Books for the rodeo will open 
May 1 at 7 p.m., and Boy Scout

Troop 433 will provide concessions 
for all four nights of rodeo activities.

Other activities will be a blood 
drive at Stanley Chevrolet Clarendon 
on Friday, June 29, the Baptist 
Church’s Depression Lunch on 
Friday, July 6, at 11 a.m. downtown, 
and the annual Henson's Turtle Race 
on Friday, July 6, at 3 p.m., which 
will draw a typically large crowd 
on its own and add to any sales and 
activities planned that day by down
town merchants.

For this year, the County Exten
sion Office will be sending mail 
outs to prospective vendors, and the 
Chamber of Commerce will begin 
sending information to potential 
parade participants.

The Chamber will hold a plan
ning meeting on Thursday, April 26, 
at 7 p.m. at the Chamber office, and 
all are invited to attend.

Those who plan to host other 
activities in conjunction with the 
Saints' Roost Celebration are asked 
to call the Chamber office at 874- 
2421 to get on the calendar.

City sales tax receipts up
$332.28. Hedley is down more than 
18 percent to $2,460.94 for the year- 
to-date.

“The national economy is show
ing signs of a slowdown, particularly 
in the housing sector, but we are 
still seeing healthy growth in the 
Texas economy and a corresponding 
growth in state sales tax revenue,” 
Combs said.

Comptroller Combs sent April 
sales tax allocations of $272.4 mil
lion to Texas cities statewide, up 
9.3 percent compared to April 2006. 
Calendar year-to-date, city sales tax 
allocations are running 7.1 percent 
higher than last year.

State sales tax revenue for 
March, and April payments made to 
local governments last week, repre
sent sales that occurred in February.

AUSTIN -  Texas Comptroller 
Susan Combs said last week the state 
received $1.53 billion in sales tax 
revenue in March, up 11.9 percent 
compared to March 2006.

Clarendon’s sales tax figures 
climbed again with a total allocation 
of $20,256.10, up 7.4 percent com
pared to the same time last year.

The city’s year-to-date sales tax 
revenue figure edged up 2.17 percent 
to $92,622.41.

Howardwick's figures were also 
up with an allocation this month of 
$1,063.19, reflecting an increase of 
21.29 percent and pushing that city’s 
total for the year up 9.7 percent to 
$3,845.60.

The monthly allocation was 
down, however, for the City of 
Hedley, which fell 37.5 percent to

pare for competition at the highest 
levels.

“When you tell a student that 
there are only four regional cham
pions in the whole state of Texas at 
the 1A level and they are one of the 
four, it’s an awesome statement,” 
said Hedley science coach Bruce 
Howard.

“The students should be 
extremely proud of their accom
plishments and remember them for 
a lifetime.”

The state academic meet is May 
4-5 in Austin at the University of 
Texas.

Jonathan Edmonson, Skyler Conatser, Betty Cruz, Ruth Anne Howard, 
and Justin Kellas are Austin-bound for Hedley High School.
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guest commentary

Comparing 
Bush, Clinton 
economies
By Alan Reynolds, Cato Institute

A recent Gallup poll found only 41 percent of 
respondents approved of President Bush's handling 
of the economy; 55 percent who disapproved. Such 
a question would make sense, of course, only if the 
United States were a centrally planned dictatorship, 
in a free society, the less the president handles the 
economy the better off we are.

Because polls reflect perception rather than real
ity, the suspicion arises that many people wrongly 
believe the U.S. economy is in bad shape because 
that is what they keep hearing on TV or reading in 
the newspapers. And because a presidential election 
looms, partisans are sure to exaggerate the economic 
performance of the Clinton years to stir up discontent 
with the present.

Politics being what it is (a spectator sport), parti
sans can t resist attributing economic outcomes to the 
White House, rather than to the efforts of millions of 
business managers, workers and investors responding 
to incentives. In this spirit. Bill Sammon, a frequent 
guest on Fox News, set up a provocative duel at 
examiner.com between White House spokesman Tony 
Fratto and Gene Sperling, former economic adviser to 
President Bill Clinton and current adviser to Hillary 
Rodham Clinton. As might be expected, both contes
tants were not entirely candid.

What years should we compare? It would be 
dishonest to include the 2001 recession in this duel, 
because Mr. Clinton’s first term began two years after 
a recession had ended. Yet the Clinton Camp does just 
that by boasting that “under Clinton, the economy cre
ated three times more jobs after 74 months than it did 
over the same period of time under Bush.”

The umpire calls a foul. A recession that began in 
March 2001 had nothing to do with Mr. Bush taking 
office the previous month, but it had a lot to do with 
job growth in 2001 and 2002. President Clinton took 
office two years after the previous recession ended 
in February 1991. The economy grew 3.2 percent in 
1992.

The Bush Camp boasts that “since the first quarter 
of 2001, productivity growth has averaged 2.8 per
cent." Starting with early 2001 is still unfair, regardless 
of which camp does it. Cyclical weakness in employ
ment growth from 2001 through mid-2003 resulted in 
more output relative to the few hours worked, othet- t 
wise known as increased productivity.

Were it not for the political spin, it would be more 
reasonable to compare the first year of recovery in 
2002 with the first year of recovery in 1992. Mr. Fratto 
thus compared “this point in the Clinton expansion” to 
a period that began 60 months ago -  in early 2002. But 
such a comparable starting point in the Clinton expan
sion would actually have begun in late 1991, when Mr. 
Clinton was not in office.

In terms of equivalent starting points, it makes 
sense to compare 1993-1996 with 2003-2006 -  two 
cyclically similar periods of equal duration.

Grow th of real gross domestic product (GDP) 
in those periods was identical, at 3.23 percent a year. 
That’s a tie. Nearly all other measures favor the last 
four years over Mr. Clinton’s first term. Unemploy
ment was 5.3 percent from 2003 to 2006, but 6 percent 
from 1993 to 1996. Mr. Sperling mentioned business 
investment to avoid mentioning housing investment.
Yet business fixed investment was 10.9 percent of 
GDP from 2003 to 2006, compared with 9.2 percent of 
GDP from 1993 to 1996.

On inflation, Mr. Bush faced a huge increase in 
worldwide oil prices that Mr. Clinton did not. In the 
consumer price index that excludes energy prices, 
inflation averaged 2.1 percent in the last four years, 
down from 2.9 percent in 1993-96.

When calculating real incomes, however, nominal 
increases in wages and benefits are reduced by total 
inflation, including higher energy prices. This would 
seem to put the last four years at a big disadvantage, 
given the spike in energy prices. Yet it turns out “wage 
growth" in the first Clinton term was nothing to brag 
about.

Even after including benefits, real compensation 
per hour fell by 0.5 percent in 1993, by 0.4 percent in 
1994 and by another 0.3 percent in 1995. Real hourly 
wages and benefits increased by 1.2 percent a year 
from 2003 to 2006, but fell by 0.1 percent a year from 
1993 to 1996.

The Clinton Camp should be as reluctant to men
tion poverty rates as it was foolish to mention wage 
growth. Yet its dueling data point dares to say; “During 
the Bush years, the number of Americans below the 
poverty line has increased by 5.37 million, while under 
Clinton the number fell by 7.68 million." That blames 
Mr. Bush for the 2001 recession, compares eight years 
with six and measures poverty in terms of change 
rather than levels. Despite such tricks, it still doesn’t 
work.

The percentage of families below the poverty line 
was reduced from 12.3 percent in 1993 to 11 percent 
in 1996 -  progress of sorts. Yet fewer than 10 percent 
of families were poor from 2002 to 2005 (the latest 
available). Unless more poverty is better than less, this 
was another masochistic debating point.

The economy during the Clinton years became 
much stronger after 1997, when A1 Gore or Netscape 
invented the Internet and the president signed a cut in 
the capital gains tax. Trying to use Mr. Clinton's first 
four yean to denigrate the last four yean is a fool
hardy game. People who live in glass houses should be 
more careful when tossing around big, bad economics 
statistics.

W hitm an’s words follow course of life
Graduate students lead extremely 

boring fives. I can't decide whether to 
write about Melville and pirates or dys
lexic students or the influence of Walt 
Whitman’s free-verse catalogs on modem 
prose.

Do any of those topics offer you any 
hope of entertainment or promise me a life 
lesson at the end?

I don’t know that I’ve learned any life 
lessons from Whitman, but he sure helped 
me get through some tough times.

Like when I was a sophomore in love 
with a senior that my parents would not let 
m date, Whitman echoed the thoughts of 
my heart. “What is it between us?/ What 
is the count of the scores or hundreds of 
years between us?”

And when he went to college, and I 
was crushed: “It avails not -  time nor place 
-  distance it avails not.”

And when I got over it: “I am satisfied 
- 1 see, dance, laugh, sing."

Whitman helped me leave home and 
go to college myself. He helped me find 
my own voice and trust my intuition.
“From this hour I ordain myself loos'd of 
limits and imaginary lines,/ Going where I 
fist, my own master total and absolute.”

And w hen I 
set out at 5 a m. on 
a road trip to Las 
Vegas with two other 
friends, it was Whit
man whose words 
came to mind: “Afoot . . .  . ,
and light hearted I *H® S iG SSO flS 
take to the open road./ b  carru tippen 
Healthy, free, the 
w orld before me."

And when 1 was, yet again, in love 
with a guy I could not possibly have, it 
was good to know Whitman had been 
there, too. “Sometimes with the one I love 
1 fill myself with rage for fear I effuse 
unretum’d love...”

But for Whitman, even unretumed 
love was worth it. Out of it, he wrote the 
poems that changed my life. Out of my 
heartache, I’m sure I wrote a couple of 
pretty entertaining e-mails.

My first serious boyfriend wrote a 
Whitman poem in my Valentine's Day 
card. “You whom 1 often and silently come 
where you are that 1 may be with you... 
little you know the subtle electric fire that 
for your sake is burning within me"

The poem bought him two extra weeks

before I dumped him for another guy who 
promptly shut me down.

Whitman didn't have much to say at 
that point, but Kelly Clarkson really spoke
to me: “I’m so movin' on, yeah, yeah. 
Thanks to you now I get what I want.”

When I got to the end of my college 
career and still had no idea what to do 
next, I asked Whitman, “What next?"

He replied, “I answer that I cannot 
answer, you must find out for yourself.
This was the only time he truly failed me.

So I decided to go back to school for a 
master’s degree so I could figure out what 
Whitman really wanted me to do.

And the day that I got married, I 
thought of Whitman:

“Canter ado! l  give you my hand!
I give you my love more prt cious than 

money.
I give you myself before preaching or law;
Will you give me yourself? Will you come 

travel with me?
Shall we stick by each other as long as we

live?"
So you see why Whitman means so 

much to me. He’s seen me through every 
tough time and every heartache and every 
joy of my life. Pick up a copy of Leaves of 
Grass at the library. You’ll be glad you did.

m n e w s s *
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Lower taxes make for sound policies
It is tax time again. President Ronald 

Reagan fittingly described the taxpayer 
as "someone who works for the federal 
government but doesn't have to take the 
civil service examination.” Some people 
have also noticed that when you combine 
the words “THE” and “IRS,” it spells 
“THEIRS.” I have always supported a 
limited role of government and worked to 
ensure that more of what you earn remains 
“YOURS.”

In the last six years, tax cuts have 
spurred job growth, and families have been 
able to keep more of their money. Mea
sures enacted include increasing the child 
tax credit from $600 to $1,000 per child, 
eliminating the unfair marriage penalty that 
discriminated against married couples who 
file jointly, and my legislation creating the 
Homemaker IRA, which allows spouses 
who do not work outside the home to save 
for retirement through an individual retire
ment account.

I have ?lso supported lowering all 
individual tax rates, which has been critical 
to stimulating the economy.

I have also continually pushed for 
legislation to allow Texans to deduct their 
state sales taxes. Residents in states where 
revenue is collected through state income

9 m l , 
capitol
comment
by ten. hay bailey hutchison

taxes have long been 
allowed to deduct 
those taxes on their 
federal tax returns, 
and I believe it is a 
matter of equity that 
eight states with no 
income tax have the 
same deductions of 
sales taxes. This 
January, on the first
day of the 110th Congress, I introduced 
a bill to make this deduction permanent, 
and when the Senate considered the 2008 
Budget Resolution, I offered an amend
ment to permanently secure the deduction.
I will not relent until a permanent sales tax 
deduction is signed into law.

Back in 2001, even before 9/11, the 
U.S. economy was contracting, unemploy
ment was rising, and tax revenues were 
falling. Budget surpluses were turning into 
deficits. To jump-start our economy, Con
gress passed one of the largest tax cuts in 
American history. Then, we followed that 
with additional targeted tax cuts in 2003.

Thankfully, tax relief enacted in 2001 
and 2003 has stimulated our economy, 
fueled growth, and significantly reduced 
the deficit. Since the tax cuts took full

effect, we have created 7.8 million jobs 
(more than in all the other major indus
trialized countries combined), and col
lected record tax revenue. As a result of 
the accelerating pace of tax revenue, we 
expect to eliminate the deficit as soon as 
2012. This tax relief has clearly charged 
our economy, and now I’m working with 
others in the Senate to make it permanent.

However, many of these provisions are 
set to expire in the next few years. If this 
is allowed to happen, the American people 
will be hit with a massive tax increase, 
which will jeopardize the gains of the past 
several years and severely threaten our 
economy. Estimates show that allowing 
this relief to expire would result in over 
75,000 Texans losing their jobs and our 
state suffering an $8.3 billion hit to its 
economy. The average tax increase per 
Texan would be $2,755.

The tax cuts of 2001 and 2003 have 
been incredibly successful, and both 
taxpayers and the federal government 
continue to reap the benefits of sound 
fiscal policy. Faithful stewardship of your 
taxpayer money is one of Congress’ most 
important duties. We are reminded of the 
importance of spending your tax dollars 
wisely and frugally every April.

US should assist those who sacrifice
By U.S. San. John Cornyn

Texans enthusiastically support the 
men and women who serve our country 
in the U.S. armed forces. So we were 
dismayed to hear news reports earlier this 
year of substandard facilities at Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center in Washington 
used by wounded soldiers returning from 
Iraq and Afghanistan

The reports prompted numerous ques
tions, even in Texas. Did those unaccept
able conditions extend to other military 
health care sites? Are our injured soldiers 
given the best care? Is adequate assistance 
available as they navigate the complicated 
military/veterans health care and benefits 
system?

Last week I introduced Senate legisla
tion that would provide immediate assis
tance to wounded service members and 
their families by correcting inequities and 
strengthening current law.

The bill would help bum victims 
i obtain housing and automobile assistance

and ensure that other wounded service 
members and veterans with specific needs 
receive housing and other grants. As the 
injured await their final Veterans Adminis
tration disability rating—a process that can 
take months—it would make certain they 
have suitable housing.

These adjustments are the direct result 
of my conversations with soldiers, family 
members and veterans support group vol
unteers. The bill has been greeted enthusi
astically by key Senators. I’m optimistic it 
will become law soon.

The Walter Reed controversy, an 
unhappy episode, has reminded me of sev
eral important lessons. One is that scandal, 
if addressed in the proper spirit, can lead 
to needed reforms that might otherwise be 
overlooked.

Another reminder concerns the way 
those of us in public life receive informa
tion. In Washington, particularly, there are 
thousands of lobbyists, interest groups, 
trade associations and other interested par

ties pressing a particular point of view.
Yet as is often the case, the best 

insights my staff and I received on this 
issue came from Texans who live and deal 
with these concerns every day. I especially 
learned from Christy Patton, a mother of 
five whose husband was severely burned in 
Iraq, and Rosie Babin, whose injured son 
will require her loving care for many years 
to come.

I also got invaluable help from the 
“thousand points of light,” including volun
teers from the American Legion, Disabled 
American Veterans, American G.I. Forum, 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and Military 
Officers Association of America.

I believe this legislation, while not a 
major departure from policy, will provide 
needed clarity and assistance for many 
wounded soldiers, veterans, and their fami
lies. It is a small step toward meeting our 
national obligation to those who have sac
rificed to protect our freedoms.
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end must Include an address and telephone 
number for verification purposes. To improve 
your chances for publication, type end double 
space your letter, stick to one main topic, and 
keep it brief. No letters w ill be accepted from 
candidates for local political offices. Letters 
submitted to this newspaper become the prop
erty of The Enterprise and cannot be returned.
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Th* Texas Panhandle’s 
First Newspaper

T u t Clarendon News, esubluhed June 1,1871 
With which have merged: The Clarenden Traveler, 
February 1889; The Clarendon Jeumnl. November 
l g91- Th . ■ann.rStockman. October 1893; The 
Agitator, February 1899; The Clarendon Thnot. 
M«y 1908; Tho Donloy County London March 12. 
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Cldraedon Eatafpriaa. March 14.1996.
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Filing exemptions can 
save on property tax bill

Exemptions may lower prop
erty taxes, according to information 
Irom the Donley County Appraisal 
District.

A homestead exemption lowers 
i he school property taxes on your 
home by lowering its taxable value. 
If your home is valued at $50,000 
and you receive a $ 15,000 homestead 
exemption, your home will be taxed 
as if it were worth $35,000.

Anyone who owned a home on 
January 1st (and used it as a primary 
residence on that date) is entitled to 
a $15,000 homestead exemption to 
lower his or her school taxes this 
year.

If you became 65 or disabled 
during 2006 you may qualify for an 
additional $10,000 school property 
tax exemption on your homestead. 
And if you qualify for the over-65 
exemption, you are also entitled to 
a permanent, locked-in “ceiling" on

the school property taxes on your 
home.

If you had a homestead exemp
tion on your home in 2006, you 
will not need to reapply for 2007. 
However, if you have not received an 
exemption on your present home -  or 
if you have moved to a new home 
-  you will need to file for a new 
homestead exemption.

Applications should be filed 
by April 30 and are available at the 
Appraisal District Office at 307 S. 
Sully.

Further details about the property 
tax system in Texas and how it works 
for you are contained in a pamphlet 
by the Property Tax Division of the 
Comptroller’s office called 'Texas 
Property Taxes: Taxpayers’ Rights, 
Remedies & Responsibilities.

Get a free copy of this pamphlet 
at the Donley County Appraisal Dis
trict Office.

Uort 't forget to rememberyour secretary on
Secretary 'sflay, Aprif.2*5/

We have a large selection 
o f  gifts, candles, bouquets, 

and baskets.
Come by today!

Co u n try  
B lo o m ers

FLO W ER S &  S IF T S
8 7 4 - 2 5 0 6  •  HWV. 2 8 7 . CLAKENDON

Clarendon Masonic Lodge

Barbecue 
Chicken Halves
Order Today.
Only $4 per half.
Chickens will be ready for pickup 
Saturday, May 12, from Noon to 2 p.m. 
at the Clarendon Community Center.

Place your order at Owens Boot Shop 
or The Clarendon Enterprise or call 874-2259.

DEADLINE TO PLACE AN ORDER IS- 
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 5:00 P.M.

Clarendon’s July 4̂
S a in ts ’ R oost 
C e le b ra tio n

Call 874-2184
Books Open May 1 

at 7:00 p.m.
' * •*•*'%/* .. •

July 4th
Open Ranch Bronc Ride | $100 Entry Fee

July 5th
Jr. Ranch Rodeo -1 0  Teams | $125 Entry Fee 
(16 years and younger, birth certificate required)

July 6th and 7th
Ranch Rodeo - 20 Teams | $500 Entry Fee

For More Information, Call 874-3709.

Howardwlck Aldermen 
cancel spring election

The Howardwick Board of 
Aldermen canceled its May election 
during its April 10 regular meeting 
after certifying that all candidates 
were unopposed.

Gene Rogers was the only candi
date to run for alderman, and no one 
filed to run for the other alderman’s 
seat or for mayor.

In other city business. Stan 
Couch gave the fire department 
report and said there were two calls 
in March, one of which was because 
of severe weather on March 28.

The board accepted a bids on 
tax delinquent property as presented 
by the Donley County Appraisal 
District.

It was reported that Doc Hol- 
laday has been hired for the city’s 
maintenance department.

Visit us online at www.ClarendonOnline.com w eather report

Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills • Irrigation Wells 
Grundtos Stainless Steel Pumps

“Serving the area since 1981.”
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

Day
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fn
Sat
Sun

9
10 
11 
12
13
14
15

3 r  
51* 
70- 
64“
67"
50°
52*

30 
36" 
36" 
3 r  
42* 
33 
30"

20r
51*

Total precipitation this month: IF  
Total precipitation to date fiJCT 

Total precipitation m Apr Iasi year: ,35" 
Total YTD laat year 2 63"

Shop at Home.
Support your local morchants.

L i l a ' s
Famifa Hair & N ail Cart

a  * v -v
gift Shop Tuesday - Friday, 9:00-5:00

(Purses lewefni etc. Monday and Saturday by appointment
874-2682 • 322 S. Kearney, Clarendon

w eekend forecast

C f

Friday. April 20 
Mostly Sunny 

80745*

Saturday, April 21 
/ V H b  Isolated PM F-Storms

m m 7974V*

Sunday, April 22 
Isolated T-Storms

s u v u  % % v % %% % % % 4 % 72750*

Information provided by. Tommie C. Saye
50 yiCooperaMve OOtervakx National Weather Service

U P G R A D E  V O U R

DVD Movie Videos............. ........*19.98 N ' p
Play Station DVD G a m e r......... ........‘49.98 {---------------------- Hf i* * 1
XBOX DVD Games............. ........*34.98 Q  .t. i i - S —  L H L L i

m

y g m  m

XBPX 360 Game System..........$399.98
Playstation 3 Game System...........$598 .99

D u r a b r a n d s
Compact Disc Player.................*24.98
Stereo CD Player.......................*34.98
Portable DVD Player..................*99.98 We Have Supplies For Wet Spring Weather
1 3” Color TV............................... *69.98 Flash Li8hts * Battcries
_ _ _  m s i o n o  Umbrellas • Rain Ponchos - Prices VaryStereo Cassette Player.............. *1 2.98
Sports Radio................................. *9.98 *  S p C C U lI  *
Cassette Player......................... $9.98 S p r i n g  J e w e l r y  5 0 %  O f f

87415203(§SOOffr(to<3!N
Open Mon-Sat, 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

1/2 Lb. Angus Burger Combo Breakfast Burrito
French Fries & 32oz Drink Sausage, Bacon, or H am

$ 5 ? ?  $ J 9 ?
Ad good April 18-24, 2007

^  / k e  C ic w iid o K

O utpost
S T O R E  H O U R S : 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. EVERYDAY

PHARMACY: 874-5202 • DELI: 874-5203
619 W. 2nd St. Clarendon, Texas

Satisfaction Guaranteed! • Ask about our Senior Citizens Discount!

JEWELRY
For your Jewelry and Jewelry Repair Needs

Branigan’s Jewelry

NOW SELLING WIRELESS
From ALLTEL Wireless Service

Contact Dawn McAnear & Jeff Powell 
fo r  information, 874-5201,

We are a Medicare Participating Provider for Medicare Supplies
Diabetic Strips • Inhalation Medications • Most Other Medicare Supplies

http://www.ClarendonOnline.com
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j  Que Pas a?
Your guide to "what'i happening" 

around Donley County.

April 14 - 30
Clarendon Citywide Clean Up

April 21
San Jacinto Day

Clarendon College Alumni Reunion •  
Bairtield Activity Center

April 25
Secretary's Day

May 12
Clarendon Masonic Lodge Chicken 8BQ

May 25
CHS & HHS Graduations

June 1
Saints Roost Museum Members Appre 
ciation Dinnt • Museum grounds

June 16
Trash To Treasures Citywide Garage Sale 
• Watch tor details to come

f f r c&

Community
Menus

By MaryRuth Peacock. County FCS Agent

Good Health, Much Wealth, Your 
Choice Health Fair 2007 was a great 
success. With over 220 participants at 
this year’s fair, the Bairfield Activity 
Center was a beehive of activity.

Associated Ambulance Author
ity and Clarendon Family Medi
cal Center had plenty of help with 
Clarendon College nursing students 
taking blood pressures and helping 
draw blood for the various testing for 
which Northwest Texas Health Care 
System had agreed to pay.

A total of $13,918 was saved 
from the cost of the blood testing. 
Approximately $4,000 was saved 
by participants going through the 
bone density testing provided by 
Clarendon Family Medical Center 
and Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center.

Shepard's Crook Home Health, 
Odyssey Home Care, Accolade, 
and Vit Alert. Hospice Care of the 
Southwest, all offered various medi
cal testing from blood pressure and

pulse check, glucose testing, oxygen 
testing, basic cholesterol testing, and 
carbon dioxide testing.

Overall Donley county citizens 
saved approximately $66,918.

The following services were 
provided: Med-link Services Aero- 
care Home Health Medical Equip
ment, and Open Road Mobility 
had a listing of mobility supplies, 
Harrington Cancer Center provided 
breast cancer information, and Gen
esis House offered substance abuse 
education. Texas Tech University and 
Clarendon Family Medical Center 
performed Bone Density Testing, and 
BSA Home Care and Hospice and 
Odyssey Healthcare had information 
on Hospice services.

The key to volunteering was 
offered by RSVP Northwest Texas 
Healthcare System offered balance 
testing, and Roadrunner Homecare 
helped by doing glucose testing as 
well as blood pressure checks.

Advanced Hearing offered test
ing for hearing and information on

Harrington to hold free
April 23 - 27 skin cancer screening

Don toy County Senior C itizens
Mon: Oven baked chicken, tried squash, 
broccoli au gratm. pears cake, bread, cotfee. 
tea. lowtat milk
Tue: Mexican pile on. nee. beans, tossed 
salad, apple dumplings chips & salsa, 
cottee, tea, lowtat milk
Wed BIT. tatei lots, macaroni salad, teilo w/ 
topping, cottee, tea, lowtat milk 
Thu: Salisbury steak, green peas, tried okra, 
broccoli salad, lemon lush, rolls, cottee. tea. 
lowtat milk
Frt: Chicken strips, mashed potatoes with 
gravy, tomatoes and zucchini, mixed fru it, 
cookies, biscuits, cottee. tea. lowtat milk

Hedtoy Senior C itizens
Mon: Chicken Salad veggie sticks, com. 
pear & cottage cheese, ice cream, sliced 
bread
Tue: Roast Beet & gravy, mashed potatoes. 
Harvard beets, pea salad, baked apples, roll 
Wed. Chicken & dumplings, tried squash, 
bean salad. |elio with fru it, com bread 
Thu: Stead X gravy, baked potato, peas X 
carrots, cantaloupe, strawberry shortcake, 
rok
Fri: Cheeseburger, chips, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions, cookies, bun

May is Skin Cancer Awareness 
Month, and The Don & Sybil Har
rington Cancer Center will be hold
ing a free Melanoma/Skin Cancer 
Screening Clinic Saturday, April 
21, from 9:00-11:00 a.m. at the 
main campus of Harrington Cancer 
Center.

Board certified dermatologists 
will be available to check moles 
and other spots for signs of cancer 
and to determine if further analysis 
is necessary. No appointments are 
necessary.

The Skin Cancer Screening 
Clinic is sponsored by the American 
Academy of Dermatology and is part 
of a national campaign to encourage 
early detection and teach prevention

of skin cancer. Last year over 300 
patients were screened, and over 60 
biopsies were recommended because 
of those biopsies. Early detection is 
critical for Skin Cancer; if caught in 
the initial stages; skin cancer has a 
high survival rate.

Skin Cancer is the most common 
form of cancer in the U.S. One in 
five Americans will get skin cancer 
over the course of a lifetime. Nation
ally, there are more new cases of skin 
cancer than breast, prostate, lung and 
colon cancers combined. Skin cancer 
is highly preventable, more than 90 
percent of all skin cancers are caused 
by sun or tanning bed exposure, yet 
fewer than 33 percent of people rou
tinely use sun protection.

how to get a free amplified phone. 
A total of 15 free phones were dis
tributed.

Also available was basic infor
mation from Mannatech, Cyberwise, 
Better Way Health Group, Craig 
Methodist Retirement had informa
tion on their facility, and County 
Agent Leicia Armstrong from Arm
strong County had information about 
tobacco use and the body.

Donley County Extension vol
unteer Francis Smith signed bp par
ticipants for the Walk Across Texas 
program. Robertson Funeral Home 
offered information on preparing for 
the future and how to support fami
lies in their time of need.

National Weather Service had 
a very interesting demonstration 
on severe weather and helped set 
weather radios for several senior 
citizens. A new display by Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation District 
helped fair participants see the need 
for water conservation and how 
our water supply is being affected

through sale of our current water 
supply.

Outreach Health Services and 
WIC provided much needed infor
mation on the safety and care of our 
children and a new exhibit this year 
was provided by The Bridge, which 
is a child advocacy organization. 
Texas MHMR center along with 
TPMHMR-Star program helped give 
participants information on support 
to our teenagers.

Panhandle MAMas was a new 
participant offering information
on the use of drugs. Specifically 
their goal is to significantly reduce 
methamphetamine use in the Texas 
Panhandle through community
action. The National MS Society was 
well represented along with Thomas 
Marketing, the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, and the Texas Depart
ment of Transportation.

Another new exhibitor this year 
was Optimal Skin Care. This is a 
new product which offers natural 
skin care.

First place
The Hedley FFA Horse Judging Team com peted at the Texas Tech 
Judging Contest this past weekend. M em bers competing w ere M arlee  
Sargent, Charlie W idener, Kristen Dwight, and Deston Chambless. 
The team  placed 1st and will be advancing to the state contest. 
M arlee Sargent was 7th High Individual in the contest.

Overall the Health Fair was very 
successful and participants gained a 
lot in both education and medical 
services. Panhandle Community Ser
vices provided transportation to our 
elderly citizens, and PCS Director 
Lori Mayes helped Donley County 
Extension furnish the noon meal for 
exhibitors.

Walk Across Texas program 
has four teams who began walking 
Thursday evening after the health 
fair The teams are Lowe's Mileage 
Makers. Burton Bustles. First Step
pers. and The Walk-a-holics, and sev
eral individual walkers. Members of 
the group have received pedometers 
and will receive t-shirts this week.

Watch the Enterprise and Texas 
maps posted at the library. Extension 
office, and other facilities to see how 
far the teams have gotten in their 
walk.

For more information or to 
participate in next year s health fair, 
contact MaryRuth at Donley County 
Extension Office 874-2141.

Senior Citizens plan 
April pot luck dinner

You are all invited to attend the 
monthly Senior Citizens Birthday’s/ 
Anniversaries Pot Luck for April at 
the Donley County Senor Citizens 
Center on 4th Street in Clarendon 
at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, April 24. The 
entertainment for the evening will be 
Dan Hall singing. Come enjoy the 
evening with friends and family.

Dates set for Cancer 
Society’s Relay for Life

This year’s American Cancer 
Society Relay for Life has been 
scheduled for June 22 from 7 p.m. 
to midnight at the Clarendon College 
track.

Anyone who is interested in 
having a team should contact Hillary 
McAnear at 874-8152

CtorM Klon CISO
Breaktast 
Mon: No School
Tue: Sausage biscuit gravy, fru it milk
Wed: Pancakes. ;u*ce, m ilk -----
Thu: Eggs, toast, fru it m ilk 
Frl: Cinnamon rolls, juice, milk 
Lunch
Mon: No School
Tue: Pig in the blanket baked beans, carrot 
stick, fru it, milk
Wed: Chicken fried steak, potatoes, green 
beans, pears, roll, m ilk 
Thu: Little smokies, com. coleslaw, fru it, 
ro ll, m ilk
Frl: Ham X cheese sandwich, chips, lettuce, 
tomato, apple, milk

Hedley CISD
Mon: G rilled cheese sandwich, vegetable 
beef soup, fresh broccoli, fru it cup. crack
ers. milk
Tue: Tacos, lettuce and tomato, fresh fru it, 
pinto beans. Spanish rice, milk 
Wed: Chicken fried steak, au gratm potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, rolls, salad X fru it, m ilk 
Thu: Spaghetti, tossed salad, com. fru it cob
bler. garlic bread, milk
Frl: Chicken on a bun, tater tots, southwest 
beans, sliced apples, cookies, m ilk

'$ rr&

Friendship Club will 
meet Friday evening

The Howardwick Friendship 
Club will meet Friday, April 20, at 6: 
30 p.m. The Saints' Roost Band will 
bring the entertainment. Bring a cov
ered dish and a friend and join us.

Addition:
In last week’s article about the 

winners of the District UIL Competi
tion at Amarillo College on March 28 
and 29, one contestant was left out. 
Sophomore Amelia Taylor placed 
first in social studies and advanced to 
regional competition.

Subscribe Today

ZIP. NADA

Call us today to find out about 
our home policies with

ZERO DEDUCTIBLES
for hail and wind damage.

Broad coverage at competitive rates with discounts 
available for both home and auto coverage.

Clarendon insurance Agency
8743506

M O K

B  1-8 0 0 - 344-8377

< «

V 'O l l  m.a  u  d  V # * '  

L ( > \ W a i i 55 S O O T H W C S r i R N
™  IU C T » IC  POWER 

COMPANY
A unit of American Electric Power
MncMCPCOima

Remember, always call before you dig.
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Dickey Library presents Holocaust exhibit
The Clarendon College Vera 

Dial Dickey Library is pleased to 
present an exhibit representing the 11 
million individuals who died in the 
Holocaust during World War II.

Civilians suffer in every war, 
but the Holocaust was different. The 
Holocaust is the term used to refer to 
the period from 1933 to 1945, before 
and during World War II, when 
Adolph Hitler and the Nazis sys
tematically persecuted and murdered 
nearly six million Jews.

More than one third of World

Jewry, as well as another five mil
lion non-Jews throughout Europe, 
were killed during this period. This 
included up to 500,000 Gypsies, 
50,000 homosexuals, as well as 
handicapped and mentally retarded 
people and members of various Slav 
groups. The genocide, or what the 
Nazis dubbed ‘The Final Solution,” 
occurred mainly at six death camps 
located in Poland.

The Dickey Library will also 
share its many resources on the 
subject of the Holocaust and its after-

math. Read about the unsung heroes: 
thousands of individuals throughout 
Europe who risked their own lives to 
save the Jews from the Nazis. Read, 
in their own words, how pre-war life 
changed to a life of persecution and 
how these men, women, and children 
struggled to survive.

The exhibit will be available for 
viewing through April during regu
lar library hours: Monday through 
Thursday 7:45 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday 
7:45 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m.

Keeping the 
light of life

By Mary Beth Nelson
What is the first thing for 

which you look when entering 
a dark room? A light switch? 
While walking through a dark 
hallway, isn't it comforting to 
have lights along the way to help 
lead us to the correct destina
tion? After a wonderful night’s 
rest, isn’t it great to view God's 
marvelous sunrise, promising 
light for another new day? To 
avoid weakening, houseplants 
need light in order to remain 
healthy and beautiful.

In several Old and New 
Testament Scriptures (Psalm 
27: 1; Isaiah 60: 19-20; John 
9: 5; John 12: 35-36; among 
others), our Lord is referred to 
as “The Light”. In Psalm 119: 
105, David declares, “Your word 
is a lamp to my feet, and a light 
for my path.’  Jesus claims, 
“I am the Light of the world" 
(John 8: 12). He emphasizes 
the importance of our remain
ing in His light for guidance 
and salvation. He promises 
those who follow Him shall not 
walk in darkness, but shall have 
the light of life. Why, then, are 
Jesus’ words often ignored?

Satan constantly places 
many worldly desires in our 
path, eagerly hoping he can 
tempt us enough to turn away 
from Jesus’ light. He knows that 
our “giving in" to selfish desires 
instead of seeking God’s righ
teousness will quickly destroy 
our own lives. Do we want that 
to be our choice?

Bible Thought: “When
Jesus spoke again to the 
people, He said, “I am the Light 
of the world. Whoever follows 
me will never walk in darkness, 
but will have the light of life.” 
(John 8:12, NIV)

Mary Beth Nelson is an Inspirational 
writer who has been published in 
numerous books and publications.

Star tumbler
Kaylee Fulton of Clarendon competed in the STTA Championship 
Tumbling and Trampoline M eet in Levelland on Saturday, April 14, 
2007 . She is a  m em ber of Gymnastics of Pam pa gym and won 
second place in the Texas and New Mexico State m eet in Trampoline. 
She is a  second grader, and this is her second year in gymnastics.

Bucket Truck 
Services Available

reach  up to 80 ft. tall

Trim Trees • Reach Over Buildings
Call 654-5000

-----------— ---------------------------------------- ---------------

M r .  F i x  I t
Kyle H ill

Minor repairs, odd jobs, and more.

672-8908 or 874-2283
___________________________________________________________

Prints of Enterprise Digital Photos Available at

wnNW.ClaremlonOnline.coin/gallery

- •  •
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Q tc b  the Olcjies
S a t u r d a y s  b e g i n n i n g  a t  1 0  a  m .

We invite you to come see us 
and enjoy the new items 

now on the menu.
Kids under 12 can now eat fo r  

only $2.99.

_______
____________

reenbelt E lectric  Cooperative, Inc.
68th Annual M embership Meeting

Friday, April 28, 2007 
Bura Handley 

Community Center 
Wellington, Texas

Registration * Business Session •  Election of Two Directors 
Drawing for Attendance Prizes • Refreshments

Qrartd Prize Drawing 1:30 p.m. - Registration 
$WOO CASH  2:00 P-m- Cal1 to Order

GREENBELT
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Your Touchstone Energy® Cooperative

All m embers registering will receive a door prize and be registered for the attendance prize drawing. H *
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Girl Scouts plan annual gathering in Amarillo
“Make the World a Better Place” 

is the theme for the annual Girl Scout 
Day on Saturday. April 21, 2007. at 
the Amarillo Civic Center's South 
Exhibit Hall beginning at I 00 p.m.

Girl Scout members of all ages 
will celebrate the organization's 
timeless values -  courage, confidence 
and character, in ways that have real 
impact on their communities.

Girls representing troops from 
throughout the Girl Scout Council 
jurisdiction will proceed in carry
ing special troop flags made of this 
occasion.

Other girls in the procession

will cany their troop donation to 
the Friendship Fund that provides 
financial assistance so that no girl 
is excluded from participation in 
activities.

Girls will receive the Girl Scout 
Silver Award and recognition for top 
Girl Scout Cookie sellers. Adult 
volunteers will also receive awards: 
Celia Fowler Award, April Nelson; 
Thanks Badge. Mari Debrango 
Shekel; Honor Pin, LaGayla Wheat 
and Pam Dougherty; Family of the 
Year, The Morrison Family; Life 
Membership Award, Judy Dahl; 
Appreciation Pin, Suzanne Nair;

residen t’s Award, Moor County and 
Boise City Service Units; Plaques 
of Appreciation. Amarillo National 
Bank. Bell Branch; Cody Moulton 
and Dwayne Henson; Plaque of 
Thanks for Continued Support, D.J. 
Stubben.

Following the opening ceremo
nies girls will participate in a variety 
of activity booths for all ages, and the 
Annual Meeting for the corporation 
will also take place for the member
ship.

One activity entitled “Around 
the World in One Day" is designed to 
have participants learn about differ

ent cultures including music, clothes, 
crafts and food.

All girls ages 5 through 17 
accompanied by an adult are invited 
to participate, and there is no charge 
for the event. For further informa
tion. call 806-356-0096.

Girls Scouts -  Five Star Council 
is a dynamic and contemporary orga
nization that prepares girls to seek 
and meet the challenges of our ever 
changing society.

Through an informal education 
program, girls, ages 5-17, learn to 
have fun, gain self-esteem, and con
tribute to their communities.

Skid Loader Service
Big and small jobs around ihe home, farm, or ranch.

Driveway and sidewalk excavations, 
postholes drilled, light earthmoving, and more.

C a l l  K e l l y  H i l l
8 7 4 -3 1 7 5  or 6 7 2 -0 4 1 4

Roadrunner HomeCare
"We Run the Roads to Bring Quality Care to You"

Skilled Nursing • Home Health Aide • Physical Therapy T 0 P i i 3  -
Specializing in Diabetic Care & Wound Care 100

S a g e n c T

Obituaries
Barrow

Sam Hardy 
Barrow. 88. of 
Big Spring, died 
on Thursday,
April 12, 2007, 
in a local hos
pital.

M em o ria l
services were
held at 4:00. .  , oar rowp.m., Monday, ----------------------
April 16. 2007
at the First United Methodist Church 
with Rev. Augustine Ypina, Hispanic 
Minister, officiating.

Sam Hardy Barrow was bom in 
Sweetwater to A. B. and Mary Hardy 
Barrow. He was raised in Northwest

Texas and lived with his mother and 
grandfather, G. S. Hardy, a Meth
odist minister. He graduated from 
Clarendon High School when he 
was 17 and was appointed to West 
Point by test scores and the recom
mendation of his U.S. Congressional 
representative.

Upon graduation in the Class 
of 1941, Sam was posted to Puerto 
Rico. After that assignment, he went 
to U. S. Army Infantry School. Sam 
commanded the 34th Division in 
combat at the end of World War II. 
In 1956, he was the Senior KM AC 
Advisor to the General officers of the 
3rd and 9th Korean divisions.

Sam also served tours in ROTC 
staffs at the University of Virginia, as 
USCONARC at Edgeworth Arsenal 
and Fort Sam Houston. Sam retired

c
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806-856-5246 
FREE ESTIMATE

PO Box 101 Hodioyi TX 79237

A PROUD PAST WITH A SOLID FUTURE

JOEY &  BRENDA LEE
POBox 189

Clarendon, TX 79226-0189

806/874-2130

FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Installation

FATTH FENCING
Cedar • Spruce • Chain-link 

Wood • Metal Post

Kelly Hill 
Clarendon, TX

Park View M anor Assisted L iv in g
1016 16th Street 

Wellington, Texas 79095 
(806) 447-1186 

Facility ID # 101264

Need assistance with your daily 
activities and still keep your 

independence? Come take a tour of 
our facility at Park View Manor and 

see what we have to offer.

in 1969. Sam was awarded the 
European-African-Middle Eastern 
Campaign Medal, Combat Infantry 
Badge, American Campaign Medal, 
World War II Victory Medal, Ameri
can Occupation Medal. Amercan 
Defense Service Medal. Bronze 
Star Medal with 1 Oak Leaf Clus
ter, Korean Service Medal, United 
Nations Service Medal, Legion of 
Merit, Republic of Korea Presidential 
Unit Citation, Cross di Guerra (Italy), 
National Defense Service Medal with 
1 Oak Leaf Cluster and Cross for War 
Merit. He earned a Master’s Degree 
from William & Mary following 
retirement.

Sam then moved to Rockport. 
Sam married Mary D’olif in 1958 and 
had three children, George Michael, 
Mary Karen and Sam Dennis.

After that marriage ended in 
divorce, Sam married Ruth Causey 
and had two sons, William Warren 
and Charles Christopher. He has 
eight grandchildren.

After Ruth’s death, Sam married 
his high school sweetheart, Dorothy 
“Pete" Powell. The couple moved to 
Big Spring where they lived until his 
death. This marriage was the high
light of my life", Sam was quoted. 
"We participated as volunteers in 
community activities and civic 
causes. We enjoyed our children and 
grandchildren and lived our lives as 
lovers and best friends.”

Arrangements were under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be 
made at www.npwelch.com.

Michael Thompson, PTA
Home Health Physical Therapy

Cell: (806) 336-3527 
Toll Free: 866-210-8275 
Fax: 806-259-2598

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
Larry & 

Donna Hicks
Call Donna at

806-874-3108
806-206-7253

Before After

SEAL THAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!

A

Having your teeth checked can be a good 
experience, when our gentle, experienced 

professionals take care of you.

Family Dentistry ■ Orthodontics • implants • Bleaching

R ichard S h ep p ard , DDS
Located in the Community Services Building, Medical Center Campus in Clarendon
Call 874-5628 For Your appointment Today

On Earth Day, we celebrate the beauty of nature and the precious wonders 
of our planet. SWEPCO is committed to balancing the need for energy with 
a desire to protect and enhance the environment. In addition to coal-fired 
generating plants, SWEPCO uses natural gas, w ater and wind technologies to 
produce reliable, low-cost electricity while protecting the Earth's resources. 
On Earth Day and every day, SWEPCO is there, always working for you

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
E L E C T R I C  R O W E R  
C O M P A N Y

A unit of American Electric Power

To learn more about 
our environmental efforts, 

visit AEP.com/environmental.
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Broncos improve 
to 6-1 in district
By Sandy Anderberg

After a big scare from Follett 
early in the game, the Broncos refo
cused and earned a 13-10 win last
week.

The Broncos got on top early but 
watched as their 2-0 lead turned into
a 2-9 deficit.

“We came into the game on a 
roll but thinking all we had to do was 
show up and win,” coach Brad Elam 
said. "But we got a wake up call that 
was much needed, and it happened in 
the third inning."

The Broncos committed seven 
errors in that third inning and allowed 
nine runs.

“1 looked into the players’ eyes 
and saw returned focus,” Elam said. 
“We scored three quick runs to close 
the gap.”

According to Elam, Trevor 
Leeper doubled and scored on a 
David Gordon single, and then 
Gordon scored on a passed ball. 
Catcher Dalton Askew was able to 
add a tally on a Jon McGlaun single.

“In the fourth inning, Askew 
cranked a long three-run homerun 
to cut the score to 8-9 going into the 
fifth,” Elam said.

Alton Gaines was then able to 
score on a passed ball after hitting 
a double, and Clint Watson and 
McGlaun were on base with one out. 
Gordon then stepped up to the plate 
and connected on a massive three-run 
homer for the lead.

“David had a great day at the 
plate,” Elam said. “He drove in six 
runs for us. Devin Noble came in in 
the third inning and held Follett to 
one run for his seventh win.”

The Broncos will play Welling
ton at home April 21 at 1:00 p.m. 
They will play West Texas at home 
Tuesday, April 24, at 4:00 p.m. to 
close out the regular season.

Hedley athletes to 
advance to region
By Tangela Copelln

Three Hedley High School 
students advanced to regionals from 
the Area meet held in Panhandle on 
April 11.

Junior Tyler Pepper placed third 
in the 110 meter hurdles, Junior 
Brandon Montgomery placed 4th in 
the 1600 meter run, and Senior Jaci 
Copelin placed 3rd in the triple jump, 
1st in the long jump, 2nd in the 100 
meter hurdles and 2nd in the 300 
meter hurdles.

All three of these young athletes 
will be traveling to Levelland to run 
in the Regional Track meet on April 
the 27th and 28th.

the lion’s tale
by roger estlack

c ) Kenny’s 
Barber Shop

and
Clarendon Auto

Sales
204 S. Koogle, Clarendon

n
874 9308

We appreciate your business!

CHS athletes headed to regional meet
By Sandy Anderberg

rhree Bronco seniors will finish 
off their high school track career 
with an appearance at the Regional 
track meet with hopes of one more 
stop at the state meet.

Brad Sell is the current state 
champion in the pole vault and will 
look to repeat this year. LaDez Cap
tain will compete in the triple jump, 
and David Gordon will take on the 
high jump. The top four qualifiers 
in each event earned the right to 
advance.

Sell finished way ahead of the 
field with his winning jump of 13’, 
and Gordon took fourth in the high 
jump at 6’. Captain was third in the 
triple jump with a leap of 40’9 Vi”.

Glenn Weatherton finished sixth 
in the 100-meter dash with a time of 
11.4 and was fifth in the long jump

with a leap of 19'9”. Alton Gaines 
was sixth in the long jump at 19’4". 
The 800-meler relay was fifth with 
a time of 1:37.95. Members of the 
relay were Weatherton, Captain, 
Gaines, and Sell.

“We finished eighth as a team 
with 29 points,” coach Johnny Nino 
said. “All of the athletes that partici
pated in the area meet are to be con
gratulated for their efforts."

The Lady Broncos w ill be send
ing four athletes to the Regional 
meet.

Senior Katie Askew qualified in 
two events placing first in the shot 
put, and Katie got second place in 
Discus with 101 ’9. She had a dis
tance of 34’6" in the shot.

Erin Holland was third in the 
pole vault at 7’6”, and Jill Cornell 
was second in the long jump with a

leap of 33’2 Vi”.
Freshman Kia Bryley will be 

making her first trip to the Regional 
meet in the 100-meter and 200-meter 
dash. She finished second in both 
events with times of 13.1 and 27.3 
respectively.

Jessi Howard also competed in 
the meet but finished one place out 
of advancing with a 4’10" height in 
the high jump.

“Four out of our five girls quali
fied for the Regional Meet,” coach 
Steve Myatt said. “1 am very proud 
of them as we competed very well."

The Broncos and Lady Broncos 
will participate in a qualifier’s meet 
to be held Friday, Apnl 20, at Pan
handle at 3:00 p.m.

The Regional Track Meet will 
be held April 27-28 on the campus of 
South Plains College in Levelland.

Drugs in the News

The Clarendon Lions Club held 
their regular Tuesday noon meeting 
April 17, 2007, with Boss Lion Jim 
Shelton in charge.

We had 18 members and one 
guest this week: Ashlee Estlack, 
guest of Lion Roger Estlack.

Lions Roger and Russell Est
lack reported the ductwork had been 
installed in the Lions Hall with the 
assistance of Ashlee and Benjamin 
Estlack. The club voted to waive the 
charges for Ashlee’s meal for her 
efforts on that job.

The club voted to make a 
donation to the PEAK Scholarship 
program in memory of Lion A.R. 
Henson.

A raffle, called the “Westhough- 
ton Hustle,” was won by Lion Rich
ard Sheppard, who was privileged 
to take home a defective eight-track 
recording of "The Best of Redd 
Foxx" from 1972 that was found in 
the attic of the club.

There being no further business, 
we were adjourned.

Subscribe Today!
$20 in Donley County • $30 in Texas • $35 out of state

Call 874-2259

Study Supports Aspirin Benefit in Women
Aspinn is thought to prevent cardiovascular problems such as heart attacks 
and strokes by blocking the clumping together of platelets to form blood 
clots. Some physicians prescribe daily baby-size aspirin (81 milligrams) 
for those who have previously experienced heart attacks or strokes.
A long running study involving nearly 80,000 women confirms what 
health care experts already know; namely that aspirin in low to moderate 
doses is good for women. Results o f the study, called the Nurses Healthy 
Study,were published in the Archives of Internal Medicine. They suggest 
that aspirin may lower the nsk of death, especially in older women who 
are likely to develop heart disease. Women who took aspirin lowered their 
overall risk of death by 25% compared to women who never took aspirin. 
The reduction in risk of death related to cardiovascular disease was even 
greater, at 38%. Researchers connected with the study are being cautious 
with the results, indicating that it may be difficult to establish a cause-and- 
effect relationship between heart disease problems and aspirin use in all 
women at this time.

Mike’s
PHARMACY

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 W est» Clarendon, Texas
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i Ladv Broncos 1 Broncos
2 Jessi Howard Sr. ■  1 Devin Noble Soph E
3 Jenci White Soph. M  2 Alton Gaines Soph. 1

1 4 Erin Holiand Jr. H  3 Nathan Gribble Soph. T
5 Abby Patten Jr. H  6 Trevor Leeper Jr.
6 Erica Depew Sr. ■  7 David Gordon Sr.
7 Abbie Massingill Soph. H  8 Aaron Gordon Soph. 1
8 Mary Shadle Soph. H  10 Austin Howard Jr.
9 Brandi Mays Fr. H  12 Dahon Askew Jr.
10 Zan Burks Jr. ■  13 Stephen Fowler Jr.
12 Janae White Soph. 14 Jon McGlaun Sr. 1
15 Niki Roberts Soph. I  17 LaDez Captain Sr.
16 Sarah Scrivner Sr. 25 Clint Watson Sr.
23 Sade Fass-Cobb Jr.
24 Jill Cornell Jr.
25 Dominic Mason Fr. Coaches: Brad Elam,
33 Caitlyn Christopher Fr. Brandon Word
44 Elssa Holland Fr. Mgrs: Smith Sisomsouk,

Cortnee Thornberry, Bailey
Ad/Head Coach: Gary Jack Starnes, Haleigh Lewis

Asst. Coach: Kasey Bell
Stats: Trisha Hewett
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Saturday. April 21
Broncos v. Wellington 

in Clarendon, 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday. April 24
Broncos v. West Texas 

in Clarendon, 4:00 p.m.

Friday. April 20
Lady Broncos v. Booker 

in Booker, 4:30 p.m.

Future Games To Be Announced

£
%
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These businesses proudly support the Broncos on their way to victory.

Bust 'Em Broncs!
Best Western Red River Inn 

Clarendon College 
Clarendon Insurance Agency 

Community Bank 
Cornell's Country Store 

Greenbelt Water Authority

Henson's 
Herring Bank 
J&W Lumber 

Lowe's Family Center 
Mike's Pharmacy 

Shelton Law Offices

Richard Sheppard, DDS 
Sam Hill Pit BBQ 

Stanley AutoRanch 
The Clarendon Enterprise 

3 H Cattle Company 
Wallace Monument Co.

White's Feed & Seed 
Clarendon Family Medical Center | 

Greenbelt Electric Cooperative 
GreenLight Gas
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Friends of Library plan photo contest
The Friends of the Burton 

Memorial Library are hosting a pho
tography contest for all youth from 
kindergarten through seniors in high 
school (ages 5-18 years).

The contest is to be of local area 
landmarks, such as the museum, wild 
flowers, windmills, cows, trains, 
homes, or any thing of that nature. 
Winners will receive monetary 
awards of First Prize $50, Second 
Prize $35, and Third Prize $25.

Winning photos will become 
a part of a page of note cards the 
Friends of the Library sells for a 
fundraiser. Currently the package 
includes a note card with the court
house. The photographer’s name and 
the picture location will be added to 
the back of the note card.

HJH girls win first at 
district track meet

The Hedley Junior High boys and 
girls track teams competed at Lefors in 
the 2007 district track meet on Monday, 
April 9, to take top honors.

The girts track team won 1st place 
overall. Placing at this meet were vari
ous Lady Owls.

In the 2400 meter run, Jenni Allen 
won 2nd, and Miram Garcia 3rd; 800 
meter run Haley Chambless 1st, and 
Kaylee Shields 2nd; 100 meter hurdles 
Alex Stephens 1st, Katterinna Johnson 
3rd and Sierra Shelp 5th; 100 meter 
dash Kassidy Burton 6th; 400 meter 
dash, Shields 2nd, Burton 4th; 200 
meter dash Burton 4th and Lindsey 
McLaren 5th; 200 hurdles Stephens 
1st, Johnson 3rd and Shelp 5th; 1200 
meter run Chambless 1st, Garcia 3rd, 
and Allen 4th; 1600 meter run consisted 
of Chambless, Shields. Stephens, and 
Allen and they placed 1st; discuss 
Timber Burnam 4th; long jump Allen 
1st, Chambless 2nd, and Shields 5th; 
triple jump Allen 2nd and Chambless 
3rd; high jump Shields 1st and Johnson 
3rd; shot put Burnam 1st and Johnson 
4th.

The junior high boys fell short of 
winning the track meet, but with only 
seven boys competing they still faired 
very well placing second overall.

In the 2400 meter run, Joey Allen 
placed 3rd, Kolby Foard 5th, and Tanner 
Gross 6th; 800 meter run Reid Copelin 
1st, Troy Chambless 3rd, and Jacob 
Widener 5th; 110 hurdles Braden Mont
gomery 1st; 200 meter dash Chambless 
1st and Widener 4th; 1200 meter run 
Copelin 1st, Foard 4th, and Gross 5th; 
1600 meter relay consisting of Widener, 
Chambless. Montgomery, and Copelin 
placed 1st; shot put Montgomery 2nd 
and Foard 4th; long jump Copelin 3rd; 
triple jump Copelin 3rd, Chambless 4th, 
and Widener 5th.

All photos will be displayed at 
the library, and the public will be 
invited to view photos from May 
14-July 5.

No photos can be larger than 
8x10 inches, and all photos are to be 
posted on foam core board or poster 
board no larger than 11x14. Frames 
are not required or requested. The 
winners give up all copyrights to the 
photos.

An entry form must be filled 
out and attached to the back of the 
picture, stating where the landmark 
is located. Entry deadline is May 9 at 
the Burton Memorial Library, and the 
contest is open to all Donley County 
youth. For information, call Jerri 
Shields at 874-3685 or MaryRuth 
Peacock at 874-2141.

Enterprise Deadlines:
News: Monday @ noon 
Ads: Monday @ 5 p.m.

P O S I T I V E  F E E D  S A L E S
USE Pasture Values 
Multiplied = PVM

Provides essential nutrients needed daily 
to accelerate growth and weight gains.

Brangus Bulls & Heifers For Sale
D A N N Y  A S K E W  
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STOCKS • BONDS • CDs 
MUTUAL FUNDS - IRAs

Kent Bowen
Investment Representative 
5600 Bell Ave. Ste 109 
806-354 2665
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Edward Jones
MAXIMO IENIC Of INVESTIMt

Siding • Soffit • Fascia • Replacement Windows 
Storm Windows & Doors • Metal Roofs • Carports

Pro Exteriors
P.O. Box 322 

Wellington, Texas 79095
Diedrich Peters 

Owner 806-346-7520
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Fun By The 
Numbers

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil ami put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test!

Laval: Intafmadats

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

i S 9 8 Z y 6 L e
8 Z 6 C l L 9 9 y
Lfre 6 9 9 l Z 9
9 8 V L 6 e Z l 9
e 6 L Z 9 i 8 y S
z 9 l 9 fr 9 e 6 L
9 e 8 1 L 6 y s Z
y \ S 9 e Z L 8 6
6 L Z tr e 9 9 e l
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Crow Hollow. L.L.C. has what you need to make your feeding 
program a success and marketing your finished cattle is 
another critical point. Crow Hollow offers and experienced staff 
to market each pen to Its most profitable potential

For Mor Information Contact:
Danny Glasgow - Manager 

806-656-5964 M t 26
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Double Feature

Are W e Done Yet Sony Pictures - pg 

M e e t The Robinsons wattwsnev
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Adults $5.00 • Kids A Seniors $4.00

LEGAL NOTICE
TO ANY BANKING CORPORATION, ASSO

CIATION, OR INDIVIDUAL BANKING IN 
DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS

Pursuant to Articles 116.022 through 116.025 of 
the Local Government Code, the Donley County 
Commissioners' Court in regular April session of 
Court invites any and all financial banking insti
tutions who are interested, to submit an applica
tion to be designed as the county Depository for 
the biennium beginning may 14,2007.
The application shall state the amount ol paid- 
up capital stock and permanent surplus of the 
institution and there shall be furnished with the 
application a statement showing the financial 
condition of said institution. The application shall 
also be accompanied by a certified or cashier's 
tor not less than 14 (one-half) of one percent of 
the County’s revenue for the preceding year as 
a guarantee of the good faith on the part of the 
bank, (total county revenue $1,359,233.03). 
The checks of the unsuccessful bidder will be 
returned forthright, and the check of the suc
cessful bidder will be returned after the deposi
tory has entered and filed the bond required by 
law, and the bond has been approved by the 
Commissioners' Court.

Application should reflect:
1. Interest paid on checking accounts maintain
ing a minimum balance of $1.000.00
2. Interest paid on CDs of $100,000.00

a. for 30 days
b. for 6 months
c. tor 1 year

3. Interest charged Donley County for any loan 
from bank.
4. List of any charges to County for services 
such as wire transfer, safety deposit box, 
checks, etc.

Security for all Donley County funds held by 
the depository.

The Donley County Commissioners' Court 
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
All applications should be submitted to the 
County Treasurer on or before 9:45 o'clock a.m. 
on May 14,2007.

The Court shall require a representative from 
bank making application to attend the bid open
ing at 10:00 a.m. May 14,2007.

Jack Hall 
County Judge

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DONLEY

By virtue of Orders of Sale issued out of the 
Judicial District Court of DONLEY County in the 
following cases on the 5th day of April, 2007, 
and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered,
I will proceed to sell at 10:00 A.M. on the 1ST 
DAY OF MAY, 2007, which is the first Tuesday 
ot said month, at the OFFICIAL door of the 
Courthouse of said DONLEY County, in the City 
of CLARENDON, Texas, the following described 
property located in DONLEY County, to-wit

CAUSE NO. 5933 CLARENDON ISO AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS AGUIL- 
LON ALEJO All of Lot 184 of the Navajo sec
tion ol Sherwood Shores IX situated in Donley 
County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5940 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISO VS BUTLER 
BURL All of Lots Sixty-Three (63) and Sixty- 
Four (64), Seminole County Dub North Sec
tion of Sherwood Shore IX situated in Donley 
County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5941 CLARENDON ISD AND/ 
OR CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS 
CALDERON LURE All of Lot 276 of the Saints 
Roost I Section of Sherwood Shores IX Subdivh 
sion situated in Donley County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5590 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
CLINE RAY All of Lot No.289, Seminole Sec
tion, of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6224 CLARENDON ISO AND/OR 
CED 125 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS CRUZAN
DJ. Lot 789, Red Feather Section of Sherwood 
Shores IX, situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5309 CITY OF CLARENDON VS 
DOYAL ROGER D TRACT 1: All of Lot 203 ol 
the Peyton Place Section ol Sherwood Shores 
IX, situated in Donley County, Texas. TRACT 2: 
All of Lot 57 of Saints' Roost I Section of the 
Sherwood Shores IX Subdivision located in 
Donley County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 6040 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS ERWtCK 
JAMES B ESTATE Lots 458 and 459 of the 
Country Club North Section of Sherwood 
Shores IX, situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5325 DONLEY COUNTY VS MER- 
RIMAN DOYN AH of Lot 133 of the Country Club 
North Section ol Sherwood Shores IX, situated 
in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5979 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS NICH
OLS C A All of Lot 149 of Country Club North 
Section of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 5980 CLARENDON ISO AND/ 
OR CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS 
O'DANIEL L L  TRACT 1: Lot 307 of the Peyton 
Place Section of Sherwood Shores IX, an addi
tion to the City ol Howardwick. Donley County, 
Texas. TRACT 2: Lot 149 of the Saints' Roost
II Section ot Sherwood Shores IX Subdivision 
situated in Donley County, Texas

CAUSE NO. 5633 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
OWENS DALE E Lot No. 297 of Nocona Hills, 
an Addition to the City of Howardwick, Donley 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 5961 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS POYNOR 
DONNA SUE TRACT 1: All of Lots 706 and 707, 
Red Feather Section of Sherwood Shores IX, 
situated in Donley County, Texas. TRACT 2: All 
of Lot 184 of Huron Section of Sherwood Shores 
IX, situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5984 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS SIKES A 
L Lots 249 and 250 of the Cherokee Section of 
Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley County, 
Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5880 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS SRADER 
HARLAN TRACT 1: Lot 201, Arrowhead Sec
tion, Sherwood Shores IX, Donley County, 
Texas. TRACT 2: Lots 592 and 593, Red 
Feather Section, Sherwood Shores IX, Donley 
County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5700 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
STEINER ROBERT E Lot No. 331 of Nocona 
Hills, an Addition to the City of Howardwick, 
Donley County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5988 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS THOMA
SON JAMES TRACT 1: All of Lot 278, Seminole 
Section, of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in 
Donley County, Texas. TRACT 2: Lots 456,457 
and 458 of Seminole Section, Sherwood Shores 
IX, Donley County, Texas. TRACT 3: Lots 61 and 
62 of the Seminole Section of Sherwood Shores 
IX, an Addition to the City of Howardwick, 
Donley County, Texas. TRACT 4: Lots 833 and 
834 of the Red Feather Section of Sherwood 
Shores IX, situated in Donley County, Texas. 
TRACT 5: Lot 49, Pueblo Section, Sherwood 
Shores IX, Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5990 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS VANDER- 
MAY F J Lots 447 and 448 in Sherwood Shores 
IX, Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5937 CLARENDON ISO AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS BERRIG 
BRYAN D Lot Number 62 of the Saints Roost 
I Section of Sherwood Shores IX Subdivision 
situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5308 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
DOWDY WAYNE TRACT 1: Al of Lot 100, 
Section 1, of Samfs Roost, situated in Donley 
County, Texas TRACT 2: All of Lot Number 
Three Hundred and Two,,(302), Section of 
Saints' Roost, situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5596 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
FRENCH A. B. TRACT 1: All of Lots 280 
and 281 of the Country Club North section of 
Sherwood Shores IX situated in Donley County, 
Texas. TRACT 2: All of Lots 91, 92, 93 and 
84 of the Peyton Place section of Sherwood 
Shores IX situated in Donley County, Texas. 
TRACT 3: All of Lot 268 of the Arrowhead sec
tion of Sherwood Shores IX situated in Donley 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 5597 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
GALLAGHER CHARLES Lot 158 of the Coun
try Club North of Sherwood Shores IX, situated 
in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5598 OONLEY COUNTY VS 
GARCIA ANDRES C Lot No. 227 of Nocona 
Hite, an Addition to the City of Howardwick, 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6393 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
GREENBELT MARINAS INC AH of Lot No.
64 of Carrol Creek Acres, a subdivision of the 
Southwest one-lourth (SW/4) of Section 4, 
Block G, Caudrilla Irrigation Company Survey. 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 5621 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
JACKSON MIKE All of Lot No. 40. ot the Chero
kee Section of Sherwood Shores IX. situated in 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 5978 CLARENDON ISD AND/ 
OR CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS 
MCPHERSON DAVID l  Lot 122 of the Pueblo 
Section, of Sherwood Shores IX, situated In 
Donley County, Texas

Levied on the 5th day of April, 2007 as the prop
erty of said Defendants to satisfy the judgments 
rendered in the above styled and numbered 
causes, plus all taxes, penalties, interest, and 
attorney fees accrued to the date of sale and 
all costs recoverable by law in favor of DONLEY 
COUNTY, CLARENDON INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 
FOR CLARENDON ISD, DONLEY COUNTY 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT, CLARENDON JUNIOR 
COLLEGE DISTRICT, PANHANDLE WATER 
DISTRICT, CITY OF HOWARDWICK.
ALL BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH THE 
TAX OFFICE PRIOR TO SHERIFFS SALE.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 5TH DAY OF 
APRIL, 2007.

Charles E. Blackburn 
Sheriff, DONLEY County, Texas

By Randy Bond 
Deputy

INVITATION FOR BIOS
The City of Clarendon, Texas, will receive sealed 
bids for materials and equipment. Bids wiH be 
received until 2:00 p.m. (CTS), on Tuesday. May 
8.2007. in the City Hall of Clarendon City Hal, 
119 SuHy St Clarendon, Texas, 79226, at which 
time and place an btds received wil be opened

and pubkcly read aloud on the following items:

6" AWWA C900 PVC Water Pipe 15802 LF 
6" Water Pipe Encasement 880 LF 
6" X 6" MJ 90’ Bend 12 EA
6" X 6" MJ Tee 7EA
6" X 6" MJ Cross 5EA
6* MJ Gate Valve w/box 50EA
6" Tapping Sleeve and Valve 5EA
Standard Fire Hydrant Assembly 9EA 
6" Bolted Coupling 1 EA
6" Flush Valve 1 EA

Contract documents, including plans and speci
fications, are available at the office of OJD Engi
neering, INC., 2420 Lakeview Dnve, Amanllo, 
Texas, 79109, Phone 806-352-7117, Fax 806- 
352-7188. Copies may be purchased at a cost of 
$50.00 per set. This fee is not refundable. 
Material specifications and plans may be viewed 
at Clarendon City Hall, during normal business 
hours. Monday-Friday; up until the day of the bid 
opening. The plan review period will cease at 2: 
00 p.m. the day of the opening. Plans/matenal 
specifications may also be viewed in the office of 
the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission, 
located at 415 West Eighth Avenue, in AmariHo, 
TX 79105; phone number (806) 372-3381.
The purchase ol these materials is being sup
ported in part with state funds provided by the 
Office of Rural Community Affairs. All rules and 
regulations governing the use of stale funds will 
apply to the purchase of these materials.
City ot Clarendon encourages the participation 
of DBE, HUB and woman-owned businesses in 
this bidding process and guarantees that any bid 
received from any such business will be given 
serious consideration in the award(s) for these 
materials. City of Clarendon reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids and to select the bid 
deemed by the City Council to be in the City’s 
best interest.
City of Clarendon 
Mark White, Mayor 
18-2tc

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Alanreed Cemetery Board ol Trustees, 
Alanreed, TX, will receive sealed bids until 5;
00 p.m„ May 13,2007. Bids will be opened and 
read out loud by the Alanreed Cemetery Board
01 Trustees at 7:00 p.m. on May 14,2007, unless 
otherwise indicated. Bids to be received tor the 
following:
BID: M007 - Mowin̂ Edgmg the Alanreed Cem
etery for Year2007
Detailed instructions to bidders, proposal forms, 
may be obtained from or through the Alanreed 
Cemetery Board of Trustees, Box 2, Alanreed, 
TX 79002 or 806-681 -5858. Alanreed Cemetery 
Board ol Trustees reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids.

TEXAS COMMISSION ON 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

EXAMPLE A
AMENDED NOTICE OF RECEIPT APPLICA
TION AND INTENT TO OBTAIN AIR PERMIT

PROPOSED AIR QUALITY PERMIT NO.
81123L001

APPLICATION Holmes Construction Co., 
LP„ has applied to the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for issuance of 
Air Quality Permit No. 81123L001, which would 
authorize construction of a Portable Screening 
Plant to be located at the following directions 
provided by the applicant; from the intersection 
of US 287 and Highway 70, travel approximately 
5 miles north on Highway 70, then 1.5 miles east 
on ranch road, Howardwick, Donley County, 
Texas. The facility will emit the following con
taminants: particulate matter including matter 
less than 10 microns in diameter, nitrogen 
oxides, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, and 
organic compounds.
This application was submitted to the TCEQ on 
February 13,2007. The application is available 
tor viewing and copying at the TCEQ central 
office, the TCEQ Amarillo regional office, and 
the Donley County Courthouse, 309 South Sully 
Street, Clarendon, Donley Courtly, Texas. The 
facility’s compliance file, if any exists, is avail
able tor public review in the Amarillo regional 
office of the TCEQ,
The TCEQ executive director has determined 
the application is administratively complete and 
will conduct a technical review of the applica
tion,
PUBLIC COMMENT/PUBUC MEETING You 
may submit public comments, a request 
tor a public meeting, or request a contested 
case hearing to the Office of the Chief Clerk
at the address below. The TCEQ will consider 
aH public comments in developing a final deci
sion on the application. The deadline to submit 
public comments is 30 days after newspaper 
notice is published.
The purpose of a public meeting is to provide the 
opportunity to submit comments or ask ques
tions about the application. A public meeting 
about the application may be held it the execu
tive director determines that there is a significant 
degree ot public interest in the application or if 
requested by a local legislator. A public meeting 
is not a contested case hearing.
If only comments are received on the applica
tion, the response to comments, along with 
notice ot the executive director's action on the 
application, will be mailed to everyone who

submitted comments or is on the mailing list tor 
this application. r i 
ll a hearing request is timely filed, the executive 
director wiH complete the technical review, issue 
a preliminary decision on the application, and a. 
Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision 
will be published and mailed to those who arp. 
on the mailing list tor this application. Thai nop* 
will contain the final deadline tor submitting 
public comments, /
Alter the final deadline tor public commeots 
following any required Notice ol Application and 
Preliminary Decision, the executive director will 
consider the comments and prepare a response 
to all relevant and material, or significant puMc 
comments. 11 comments are received, the; 
response to comments, along with the execu
tive director's decision on the application, $11 
then be mailed to everyone who submitted, 
public comments or is on a mailing list for (his 
application.

HEARING You may request a contested case 
hearing. A contested case hearing is a leg#!' 
proceeding similar to a civil trial in state district- 
court. Unless a written request tor a contested' 
case hearing is filed within 30 days from this' 
notice, the executive director may approve tha. 
application. If no hearing request Is received 
within this 30-day period, no further opporfit. 
nity tor hearing will be provided. A contested 
case hearing will only be granted based jod 
disputed issues of fact that are relevant and 
matenal to the Commission’s decision on th# 
application. Further, the Commission will only 
grant a hearing on those issues raised during 
the public comment period and not withdrawn.'; 
A person who may be affected by em l* 
sions of air contaminants from the facility 
is entitled to request a hearing. If requesting 
a contested case hearing, you must submit 
the following: (1) your name (or for a group 
or association, an official representative), 
mailing address, daytime phone number,- 
and fax number, if any; (2) applicant’s name 
and permit number; (3) the statement “[Vlifl 
request a contested case hearing”; (4 £ f 
specific description of how you would f t  
adversely affected by the application ami 
air emissions from the facility in a way cat 
common to the general public; (5) the lotaE 
tton and distance of your property relative is  
the facility; and (6) a description of how yod 
use the property which may be Impacted*^ 
(fie facility. It the raqiwsUsmadeby a groufl 
or an association, the one or more member* 
Who have standing to request and the interf 
ests which the group or association seek* 
to protect, must also be identified. You may 
also submit your proposed adjustments t<$ 
the application/permit which would satisfy 
your concerns. I
If a hearing request is timely filed, addition  ̂
notice may be provided. Following the close d  
all applicable comment and request periods, th* 
executive director will forward the application 
and any requests tor contested case hearing tg 
the TCEQ Commissioners for their consideration 
at a scheduled Commission meeting. It a hear* 
ing is granted, the subject of a hearing wt| 
be limited to disputed issues of fact relating 
to relevant and material air quality concern; 
raised during the comment period. Issue; 
such as property values, noise, traffic safety 
and zoning are outside of the Commission'; 
jurisdiction to address in this proceeding. * 
MAILING LIST In addition to submitting pubfif 
comments, you may ask to be placed on a mail; 
ing list to receive future public notices tor thi; 
specific application mailed by the Office of th; 
Chief Clerk by sending a written request to tfee 
TCEQ Office of the Chief Clerk at the addreee 
below.
INFORMATION Written public comments o{ 
requests tor a public meeting or contested case 
hearing should be submitted to the Office of the 
Chief Clerk, MC-105, TCEQ, P.O, Box 1308/. 
Austin, Texas 78711 -3087. For more information 
about this permit application or the permitinq 
process, please call the Office of Public Assisi 
tance, Toll Free, at 1-800-687-4040. Si desea 
intormacton en Espanol, puede llamar al 1-8001 
687-4040. General information regarding th4

Further information may also be obtained (rod 
Holmes Construction Co., L.P., 7901 Southwesl 
34th Street, Amarillo, Texas 79121-1501 or by 
calling Mr. BiH KimmeH, Safety and Environment 
tal Director at (806) 679-9953. 5
Issued

LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL # 9958: •

CLARENDON COLLEGE IS SOLICITING1 
PROPOSALS FOR; HAY BARN Furnish all* 
materials and labor to construct a 30' x 125̂  
Pre-engineered steel building. Full information,* 
specifications, and proposal documents may* 
be obtained from W. Myles Shelton, President,i 
Clarendon College, 1122 College Drive, P.Oi 
Box 968, Clarendon, TX 79226 or by phoning* 
(806) 874-3571 ext. 101. Proposals are to bft 
received by 10:00 a.m. on Friday, April 27,2007t 
"Due Date". Estimated date of award ot bid May! 
17,2007. Clarendon College reserves the right 
to negotiate with any/all proposers al any fimei 
before or after submission of a proposal. Clar-I 
endon College reserves the right to reject any o< 
all proposals and to waive technicalities.
17-2tc

Mark your calendars for Clarendon’s Citywide Garage Sale

Trash to Treasures 2 • June 16,2007

»* > % it ■* ■% •% ■%|  S t



The^Clarendon Enterprise _• April 19, 20 07 9

874-2259
Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.

P re p a y m e n t re q u ire d  o n  a ll c la s s ifie d s .

MEETINGS
Clarendon Lodge *700

v -  AF4AM Stated meeting: 
w G J f  Second Monday each 
f y ^ \  month. 7:30 p.m. Refresh

ments served at 6:30 p.m. 
Practice sessions: Fourth Monday, 7 p.m. 
Jim Owens - W.M.
Grett Betts - Secretary 
2B 1. ASK 1

Clarendon Order of the 
Eastern Star #6 Stated 
meetings: First Thurs
days, 7:30 pm; Refresh
ments served at 6:30 pm 

Clarissa Dallas - W.M.
Ndomi Green - Secretary

Clarendon Lions Club
j)  Regular meeting each 

Tuesday at noon.
Jim Shelton, Boss Lion. 

Russell Estlack, Secretary

Overeaters Anonymous - Thurs
days, 5:30 p.m., at the First Christian 
Church basement in Clarendon. No 
fees, no dues.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

faints' “Roost Museum
610 East Harrington

Hours
Friday and Saturday • 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Other times try appointment only

Please call 874-3905 or 874-3863.

• Nursing Assistants 
and

Certified Nursing 
Assistants

for 6a/6p and 6p/6a 
shift, every other week

end off

•  Relief Cook 

Apply in person at

Medical Center 
Nursing Home

IU A C fllw lI vVNIVi ■ H W

Clareidet Tins 79228

Job
Openings

| • N eed CNAs
- 6a-6p, 9.25/hr.
- 6p-6a, 10.00/hr.

■ N eed LVN
- Days, 15.75/hr.
- Nights, 16.75/hr.

• N eed Dishwasher

, • Nurse Aides Needed- 
- Nurse Aide Certifica
tion Classes available 
with employment at 
■ PDNH. Call and ask for 
Jami or Melissa.

• N eed Maintenance 
;Help

«• N eed RN part-time on 
weekends

Palo Duro 
Nursing Home

C la u d e  I 226-5121

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS

HELP WANTED
WEEKEND JOB -  Boot Western Red River Inn 
is taking applications tor a part-time front desk 
clerk tor Friday and Saturday nights from 11 p.m.
-  7 am. Please apply in person. 18-cttc
HELP WANTED AT DOLLAR GENERAL
-  Hiring clerks tor 15-25 hours. Must pass back
ground check. Apply at Dolar General. 18-3tp

GREENSELT CLEANERS -  Experience pre
ferred, but not necessary. Apply in person at 209 
S.Suly. 15-ctfc

HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE

FEED MILL PRODUCTION A FEEDING
-  Apply at the McLean Feedyard, Ltd. located 
4 miles south of McLean on CR 237. McLean 
Feedyard, Ltd. offers a competitive salary, 
insurance program, and a yearly bonus to all 
employees. 18-2tc

DQ General Manager
DQ has been serving Texas for 60 years, and you may be 

part of our bright future! Managers earn salary plus monthly 
bonus potential. Benefits include free stock ownership, 

health & life insurance, and paid vacation. Applicants must 
have two or more years of management experience.

' Call Megan at 806-786-3702

FOR SALE FOR SALE

CLARENDON COLLEGE

The College invites applications 
for summer and seasonal help 
starling immediately and going 
through the summer.

Screening of applicants will begin 
immediately. Send letter of appli
cation, resume, and the names, 
addresses, and telephone num
bers of three references to: Dar
lene Spier, Assistant to the Presi
dent, Clarendon College, Box 968, 
Clarendon, Tx 79226. Clarendon 
College is an equal opportunity 

employer.

C larandon C o llege is  an 
equa l opp o rtu n ity  em ployer.

FOR SALE
17-ctfc

Two side rows. Call 205-1589.

CONCRETE STORM CELLARS -  Get before 
storm season. Call Earl Morrow 874-3247. 
11-9tp

FOR SALE -  20 gallon compressor, 110 volt. 
Peavey Guitar amplifier. Call 338-1449.18-1tp

THANKYOU

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE -  April 21, from 9 am. -  7. 
Southwest style dbcor, birdhouse, and miscel
laneous. 313 S. Faker. 18-1tp

FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH -  Deposit and refer
ences required. Call 874-3934. t8-1fc

I want to thank everyone tor nraking my eighty- 
filth birthday party so great. Thank you tor all the 
wonderful gifts and cards, but most of all tor the 
attendance of so many of my triends and family. 
Thank you to all my kids tor the hard work they 
did to make It a success. I love them all.

Thanks again, 
Rose Lee Watson

The Clarendon Chamber of Commerce Board 
Members would like to express our gratitude 
and appreciation for all the many stuffed eggs 
that were donated tor the Easter Egg Hunt to the 
following churches: The First United Methodist, 
First Baptist, Assembly of God, Calvary Bap
tist, Church of Christ, Community Fellowship, 
Agape, First Christian Church, Saint Mary's 
Catholic, True Church of God, Martin Baptist, 
and the Nazarene. A special thank you to Dairy 
Queen, Sonic, Pizza Hut, Sue Howard, and 
Paulette Kidd tor the special prizes. To the Bolt
ing Plains Photography and the Easter Bunny 
a extra special Thanks to them tor showing up 
during the cold. And a pat on the back to the 
City of Clarendon guys tor the nice job they did 
on the park it looked real nice.

REAL ESTATE

Jerry C. Gage Agent
Cozy Parson Real Estate Broker

401 N. Main, McLean, TX

806.874.5167 Home • 806.681.2225 Cell

Horn* For Sale -161 Rick Husband Blvd., Howardwick, 
Texas. 2001 Model Double Wide Approx. 2400 sq. tt. 
Metal Siding and Metal Roof, 3 Bedroom,
2 & 1/2 Bath, Fire Place, Large Living Area, Central 
Heat & Air. Wood Deck
In Back, Large Corner Lot. $65,000.00 Call For 
Appointment._____________________________________

FOR SALE
i l l  D i l \

FURNITURE. FIXTURES A APLLIANCES INCLUDED with purchase 
of this 3 bedroom - 2 bath - well maintained home PLUS an enclosed and air 
conditioned 28’ X 24’ porch designed for entertaining - also- attached shop A  
nice yard on 4 lots @ 408 Reeves St for $39,500. REDUCED TO $32,500. 

RETIREMENT HOME FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE - 2 bedroom - 1 bath 
with new wiring, plumbing and metal roof - well maintained and conveniently 
located within easy walking distance to post office, churches, school and Senior 
Citizens Center @ 301 Main St. for $22,000. $18,500. REDUCED TO $16,500 
or Best Offer.

HOUSE A  ONE-HALF CITY BLOCK - 3 bedroom, 1 bath - living - dining
- kitchen - utility - new plumbing & new water lines - lots o f room for garden 
or orchard yet located near school A  post office - @ 301 Blair St. for $37,500. 
REDUCED TO $32,300.

NICE STUCCO IN GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD - 1,362 sq. ft. - 3 bedrooms
- 2 bath - modem kitchen with built-ins - dining - living - utility - attached 2 car 
garage with opener - storage building - front A back yards enclosed with chain 
link fence - all appliances and tools go with property @ 403 Johnson St. for 
$35,000.

M O W  \ K I ) W  l< K
4 BEDROOM - 2 BATH - only 7 years old - central heat A ref. air - in 

excellent condition, and includes - 3 decks - attached concrete cellar - 36 X 14 
X 12 RV port - large storage bam A shop - 50 X 30 insulated metal bam - well, 
plus Red River water - certified septic system - lots of concrete - all on 2 acres 
in Carrol Creek Acres and move-in ready for only $98,500 REDUCED TO 
$95,000.

MOBILE HOME A 3 LOTS ■ 2 bedrooms - 2 baths - nice den and kitchen 
- metal roof- 2 car port - 2 storage buildings on 3 lots near Carrol Creek @ 270 
Walleye St. in Howardwick for $24,-000. REDUCED TO $19,500.

COMMK.W I \ l
I T ’ l . l .  D O  M O T E L  OWNER MUST SELL DUE TO FAILING HEALTH 

- A nice “Mom and Pop’’ business with 8 rental units plus 2 rental apartments in 
addition to living quarters for owner/operator and a choice location at intersection 
of US Hwy. 287 and Parks St. for $ 125,000 REDUCED TO $110,000.

I ARM/R W< M
lh L S i-A iK h i A. I UK - 1  BATH HQLS£ (needs work) - concrete cellar 

S/E Clarendon for $150,000.

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Office 806-874-9318

vmw.joctlovelIrealestate.com

FOR SALE -  18 month-2 year old Hereford or 
Angus Bulls. $1.650. Mark Fires, (806)930-4686 
or 874-0288 18-1 tnc

REGISTERED GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPY
-Blond. $100 for local buyer Needs good family. 
874-0564.18-1tnc

FOR SALE -  Butcher Block Cart $15.00. Elec
tric tog splitter, used one season, new $200, sell 
tor $75. Computer desk, $20. Livestock pickup 
rack, $50. 55 gallon drums, $5. Wood pallets, 
free. Wood criipper. $20. Small & large pet carri
ers $5, $10.874-2794.18-1 tp

SLAUGHTER HOGS FOR SALE - $100 each.
Lon Adams, 856-5363.17-2tc

REGISTERED BLACK LIMOUSINE BULLS
-  Tested and ready. $1,500. 806447-5411. 
14-4tc

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR SALE -  511 Collinson St. 3 
bedrooms. 2 Yt bath, double car garage, open 
kitchen, family room and dining room. Newly 
remodeled and updated. Ceramic tile through
out house except master bedroom. Large 
backyard with private well. Call 874-0693 or 
382-7978.16-3tp

I’M MAD...At banks who don’t give house loans 
because of bad credit, problems or new employ
ment. I do, Call L.D. Kirk, Homeland Mortgages. 
(254) 947-4475.18-1 tp

MEDLEY
with purchase o f this 3 bedroom - 2 bath - well 

maintained home PLUS an enclosed and a ir conditioned 28' X 24' porch designed tor entertaining ■ also 
- attached shop & nice yard on 4 lots O 408 Reeves St tor $39,660. REDUCED TO $32,500.

RETIREMENT HOME FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE ? tearoom  ■ ' hath with new wmrc ph M 8n |«M  
metal roof - well maintained and conveniently located within easy walking distance to post office, churches, 
school and Senior Citizens Center 0  301 Mam S t lo r $22,666 $18,566 REDUCED TO $16,500 o r Beet 
Offer.

HOUSE 4  ONE-HALF CfTY BLOCK • 3 bedroom, 1 bath - living - dining - kitchen • utility • new plumbing 
& new water lines -lo ts  of room tor garden or orchard yet located near school i  post office - 0301 Blair St. 
for $8*566 REDUCED TO $32,500.

NICE STUCCO IN GOOO NEIGHBORHOOD -1362 so. I t  -3  bedroom s-2  bath-m odem  Kitchen with 
butt-m s - dining • living - utility - attached 2 car garage with opener - storage building - front yards enclosed 
with chain link fence - all appliances and tools go with property 0403 Johnson St. for $35,000.

HOWARDWICK
4 BEDROOM - 2 BATH - only 7 years old - central hear & ref. air - in excellent condition, and Includes - 3 

decks - attached concrete cellar - 36 x 14 x 12 RV port - large storage bam & shop - 50 x 30 insulated metal 
bam • well, plus Red River water ■ certified septic system - lots of concrete - a ll on 2 acres in Carrol Creek 
Acres and move-in ready tor only $96566. REDUCED TO $95,000.

MOBILE H Q M tA lL Q T S  • 2 bedrooms • 2 baths • nice den and kitchen - metal roof • 2 ca rport - 2 
storage buildings on 3 lots near Canol Creek 0  270 Walleye S t in Howardwick tor-$24.006 REDUCED TO 
$19,500.

Fred Clifford
Offica:806/874-93t 8 haul Licens'd Rssl fatal* Agent
202 W 3rd Street License SM72918
Mobile: 662-7888 Representing Joe T. Lovell Real Estate

Home 806,874-24IS 
1005 W 7th Street 

Clarendon TX 79226

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE: Three bed
room, two bath, large master bedroom, 
stone tireptaoe, central heat end air, 
cathedral ceilings In den, dining room, 
and kitchen West Clarendon at 512 
Leroy: Call 874-1762 or 654-0599.

0  Jim Garland Real Estate
874-3757

MLS

CLARENDON
•  605 W. 7th  
bedroom s, 2 
$50,000. $40,1

etal roof, 4-5 
rage building.

basem ent, 3

PuMWiVi Notice Al fM estate adwtang n the nwsp*w ts sApd to te Far 
Houwg Act which makes i legal to adverse ‘toi preference lemtatan outocnmnadon 
band on face, color, wlgnn, sex remap. bm*a sous, of letml origin, or «i 
nemon to fteke ry such preference imtttan or dscnmfton * Fmlal status 
ndudet children the age of 18 Svmg ettt parents or legal aatodans. pregnant 
■wen. end people tecunng aetody ol tfitten unde II 
The newspaper «nl not kntwngfy accept any adwtong tor real estate wised « in 
nottonolNiM OurfeadmmmeDyrtormedMdMfengiadserflmlnfsi 
newspaper aro aatotto on an equal opporturtoy base. To rampwi of ttooirnnsaon. 
CM HUO VHm 4 140MH777 Th# toUree wspnonf number d N hearing

JSLSXi_____________________________

30,000.
• 602 Koogle.| 
lo ts .-$077500:
• Own a piece of history. 800 W. 3rd St. 3 lots +.75 acs, Two story  
Colonial, 5000+ sq. ft. 5 bedroom s, and 2 baths unstairs. 4 rooms, 
kitchen, and 1 bath  on ground floor, basem ent, 4 fireplaces, large 
w rap around porch, & balcony. Needs com plete restoration  
LAKE CREENBELT
• 328 Angel St. - 2 bedroom . \Vi bath, basem ent, sto rage building 
with carpo rt attached. $43,000. $38 ,000. $35,000.
• 125 Lubbock Ln. 2 bed, 2 bath  mobile home. New carport, C/H. 
Partially furnished, sto rage buildings-full of equipm ent. Fenced. 
$18,000.
• Lots 11-13 - 4 bedroom , 2 1/2 bath, CH/A, 3 levels, 2 car garage. 
$85,000.
COUNTRY PROPERTIES
•28 rfiiles sou th  of C larendon, 773 acs. + or - ,  3  - 1000 lb, feed
ers, 3 enclosed, elevated blinds, 1 - 55 gallon feeder. Nice travel 
trailer (10,000 cost.), one windmill. Borders river approx. 1 mile. 
Mule, whitetail, deer, hogs, turkeys, few quail. $660 per ac.
• Childress Co. 412 acs. Two dirt tanks. Verygamey.

It Pays to Advertise!
Call today to find out how. 874-2259

\ A S  S  I A  l l \ \  I D E  C l . A N S I !  I I  I )  A l > \  I U I I M M .  M  I W O R K
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TexSCAN Week of 
April 15, 2007

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 30 
machines and candy. All for $9,995. 1-888-625- 
5481, Multi Vend, LLC.

CARS FOR SALE
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! Hondas/Chevy V  
Jeeps and more! Cars from $500! For listings 
1-800-544-1092 Ext. 7883

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS: Expanding Fleet offering 
Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding pay package. 
Excellent benefits. Generous hometime. Lease 
Purchase on ‘07 Peterbilts. National Carriers, 
I-888-707-7729, www.nationalcarriers.com 
DRIVER: DON’T JUST START your career, 
start it right! Company sponsored CDL training 
in 3 weeks. Must he 21. Have CDL? Tuition 
reimbursement! CRST. I -866-917-2778, 
DRIVERS: ACT NOW! Miles benefits 
bonus. 36-43 cpm/SI.20 pm. $0 Lease, NEW 
Trucks. Only 3 months OTR. Melton Truck
Lines, 1-800-635-8669 _________
DRIVERS/DRIVING SCHOOL graduates 
wanted. Tuition reimbursement. No waiting 
for trainers. Passenger policy. No NYC. Guar
anteed hometime. Dedicated and regional 
available. USA Truck. 1-866-483-3413 
DRIVERS - STUDENTS Become a truck 
driver! Sponsored CDL training! No Money, 
no problem. Room &  board included! Some 
restrictions apply Call FFE 1-800-569-9232. 
NEW REGIONAL A  OTR Positions now 
available in your area! New equipm ent, 
premium pay package, great benefits. Call 
1-877-810-1041 or visit us at www.oakley- 
transport.com, _______

EDUCATION / SCHOOLS
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR certified 
Hands on training. Job placement assistance. 
Call toll free 1-866-933-1575. Associated Train
ing Services, 5177 Homosassa Trail, Lecanto, 
Florida 34461

EXAM/PREP
POST O FFIC E  NOW H IR IN G . Average
pay S20/hour or $57K annually including 
federal benefits &  overtime. Paid training, 
vacations PT/FT 1-800-709-9754, Ext 
4701, USWA. Exam/Fec required

HELP WANTED
EL E C T R IC IA N S, SEX CELLEN T PAYS
Journeym an for im m ediate hire. H ealth 
b e n e f it ,  v aca tio n , b o n u ses  and m ore. 
C all to ll-free  1-866-574-1881 or apply 
at ww w .w irejob.com

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Top Producer. Comprehensive and competitive 
senior product portfolio . Must have life and 
health license and track record in the senior 
market. To schedule an interview, please call Mr. 
Key at 1-888-303-3396 EEOC.
RAILROAD JOBS : Train in four to eight 
weeks to become a conductor, welder, mechani
cal locom otive, or carm en. Average salaries 
$63,000.00. Tuition loans availab le. 1-913- 
3 19-2603. w w w .railroadtraining.com , 
YOUNGQUIST BROTHERS, INC. Excellent job 
opportunity in South Florida. Positions available: 
drillers, derricks, floor hands. Excellent benefits pack
age available after 90 days. Fax resume to: 1 -239-489- 
4545 or contact Cliff at 1-239-489-4444. Must pass 
physical and drug test. Drug free workplace.______

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
SCOOTERS A  POWER W HEELCHAIRS.
Did you know in most cases M edicare, M edic
aid and Insurance pay 100% o f the cost? Call 
M elissa or Jon for deta ils, 1-800-606-9860. 
www.medcaremedicalsupply.com____________

MISCELLANEOUS
24/7 ONLINE AUCTIONS! Government surplus,
boats, cars, trucks, heavy equip., jewelry, coins 
& more. www.LoneStarOnline com Lone Star 
Auctioneers, Inc Burgess #7878.
$22,000- CHANGE A LIFE. Become a Texas 
Surrogate! If you’re already a parent, healthy, a 
non-smoker, 23 to 39, you could become a sur
rogate! www.surrogateweb.com.
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high paying
aviation maintenance career. FAA approved pro
gram. Financial aid if qualified - job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance,
1-888-349-3387.____________________________
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home Medi
cal, Business, Paralegal, Computers, Criminal Jus
tice. Job placement assistance. Computer provided. 
Financial aid if  qualified. Call 1-866-858-2121, 
www.OnlineTidewatcrTech.com

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
OWNER IN JAIL-M akc up 3 back payments on 
manufactured home. Call for details. Many extras. 
Call LUV Homes. 1-800-934-9644, RBI* 03190. 
ZERO DOWN IF YOU own your land. Build your 
own home! Karstin, Clayton, LUV Homes - Tape 
and Texture models. We finance. LUV Homes, 
1-800-934-9644, RBI# 03190.

HOMES FOR SALE
SAVE THOUSANDS ON new m anufactured 
homes at www.factoryhomcs2u.com. Order over 
internet, have delivered anywhere. High quality 
homes at the lowest possible prices. 
$l99/M O N T H ! 3 BED, 2 bath $211 /month! S 
bedroom. S3IO/month! 8 bedroom , (5% down, 
20 years @ 8%) F oreclosures! For lis tings  
1-800-544-6258 Ext 9847.

FORECLOSURES! 3 bed only $ 15.960. 4 bed 
only $21,945. 6 bed only $39,900. Must sell 
now! For listings 1-800-544-625K Ext.7664

PET SUPPLIES
HAPPY JACK® Sardcx 11 ®>: all new odor
less, greaseless, affordable way to treat 
mange on dogs w ithout steroids. At TSC 
Tractor Supply. (www.happyjacktnc.COtn)

REAL ESTATE- 
LAND FOR SALE

70.43 A C R E S, cabin , w ell, e le c tr ic ity , 
secluded valley, native and exotic game, 
hogs, turkey, southw est o f Rocksprings. 
$1500 per acre, term s. 1-800-257-5564. 
w w w .texasranchland.com .
109 ACRES-139,900. 1st time offer 
feet for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plus 
turkey, dove, quail and more. Very private 
w/EZ access. Financing available. Texas 
Land Sales. LLC, 1-866-899-5263. 
L A K E FR O N T  B A RG A IN ! 10 A cres - 
$139,900. 980’ Shoreline. Wooded, rolling, 
beautiful water views on Table Rock Lake. 
Private docks, private access to 1.5 million 
acre Nat’l Forest. Near Branson, MO. Great 
financing. Call 1-800-319-3967. ext. 649
LAST C H A N C E TO O W N ! kba 
farm ing/m ining settlem ent. Less 2 hours 
A lbuquerque. 20 acres  - $19 ,900 . Old 
farm ing and m ining com m unity. Incred
ible setting, including frequently running 
river, spring, views and diverse topogra
phy. Excellent financing. Few lots remain. 
Call NMLAR, Inc 1-888-858-5263 or visit 
www.Santa R itaRanchcs.net 
MEYERS CANYON, west of Del Rio ami 
north o f Dryden. 452.8 acres. $395/acrc, 
mesa and canyon, deer, turkey,dove, and 
quail. Owner financed 1-210-320-3084 
www.ranchentcrprisesltd.com
W A Y  LEASE W H EN  Y O I Hunt
ing ranch. 100 acres-$399 per acre Trophy 
deer habitat. Good access, rolling hills, good 
brush, rock outcroppings. EZ terms Texas 
Land Sales, LLC. 1-877-542-6642

R u n  Y o u r A d  In T e x S C A N !

Statewide A d ................... $450
297 Newspapers, 961,143 Circulation

North Region Only.........$195
96 Newspapers. 286,805 Circulation

South Region O n ly ........$195
100 Newspapers, 424,763 Circulation

West Region Only.......... $195
101 Newspapers, 249,575 Circulation

To O rd e r C a ll This Newspaper
d ire c t, or c a ll Texas Press Service at 

1 8 00 -7 4 9 -4 7 9 3  Today!
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NOTICE. While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in ckxibt. contact 
the Texas Attorney General at I -800-621 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1 -877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN. your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

http://www.nationalcarriers.com
http://www.wirejob.com
http://www.railroadtraining.com
http://www.medcaremedicalsupply.com
http://www.LoneStarOnline
http://www.surrogateweb.com
http://www.OnlineTidewatcrTech.com
http://www.factoryhomcs2u.com
http://www.happyjacktnc.COtn
http://www.texasranchland.com
http://www.Santa
http://www.ranchentcrprisesltd.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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Sheriff’s Report: Officers check on prowlers, vandalism
April 9, 2007
4:46 a m.- Plainview and Hollis Sts 

Howardwick reported wild animal 
in the area.

7:23 a.m.- Hwy 70 N at bridge, 
remove animal carcass

9:02 a.m - See complainant Hwy 287 
at Hedley

2:39 p.m.- With vehicle parked in 
street W 7th St.

4:10 p.m - At Elementary School 
missing juvenile

4:17 p.m - Juvenile located.
8:54 p.m.- 200 Blk S Janny St.
9:05 p.m.- Transport Pavilion via NWT 

Sub. Threat to self and others

April 10, 2007
7:29 a.m - See complainant 400 Blk. 

Jackson St. vandalism to house
1:13 p.m.- At annex
1:50 p.m - City Hall
5 09 p.m - Carhart St. serve legal 

papers
6:58 p.m - Standby DPS veh Search 

Hwy 287
8 49 p.m.- Check reported containers 

N/E of train tressel

10:33 p.m.- See complainant 600 Blk 
Gorst St.

April 11,2007
12:28 a m - EMS assist 100 Blk S 

Front St Lelia Lake
8:31 a.m.- At train tressel
1 43 p.m - At Lelia Lake, illegal dump

ing
2:42 p.m - Clerk's Office
8:16 p.m.- Business alarm 100 Blk 

E. 3rd St.
11:18 p.m - Check reported suspi

cious activity 400 Blk W. 2nd St.

April 12,2007
7:03 a m - Loose livestock Lelia Lake
6:45 p.m - NWS possibility penny size 

hail Vi -1  inch rain per hour winds 
60-65 mph. Emergency person
nel out watching clouds.

11:26 p.m - See complainant rest 
area 287 at Hedley

April 13, 2007
3:24 a m - 400 Blk W. 3rd St.
3:28 a.m - At Clarendon College, 

check dorms.

10:08 a.m.- Hwy 70 N single vehicle 
roll over

11 26 a.m.- Check abandoned vehicle 
Hwy 287 at Lelia Lake

8:07 p.m - See complainant 500 Blk 
E. Browning Theft

9:50 p.m - See complainant 700 Blk 
E Barcus vandalism

11:34 p.m.- Possible prowler 200 Blk 
S. Goodnight

April 14, 2007
1:23 a.m.- Abandoned vehicle in 

roadway 5th and Koogle Sts.
6:25 a m - See complainant 700 Blk 

E. Burkhead St.
8:55 a.m.- See complainant 200 Blk 

S. Goodnight. Someone kicked 
door

9:42 a.m.- Dispatched to Co. dump 
site. Theft of property

3:19 p.m.- Out at 1st and Adams Sts. 
Hedley

3:29 p.m.- Out at 500 Blk Blair St. 
Hedley

5:48 p.m.- Report of juveniles with BB 
guns 3rd St. at Hwy 70 S.

5:51 p.m.- See complainant CC dorm

theft
10:11 p.m Out 2nd and $*■
11:21 p.m EMS a s e te tW A A  

St

April IS. 200?
5:28 a m - See oa*e •«** ^  4 

of Hedlev
5:57 a.m - O r so**# ’N n w a o w i

Fire Deoerimen S.
10:01 a m - See "emue* AN  $- 

Kearnev St
1 44 p.m -  IHepe •»>
3:26 p.m -  See A *

W 5th St Vfcrvwis*
6.29 p m - See <v*mn*ei<w'> *  »"V 

regarding a s s *  it
8:13 pm . -  Welfare A)v Sfc «-

2nd St
8:33 p m  -  To rail one me* o**- 

tody. Potter Ceorik 
assault family memhe

SUMMARY
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TTU recruiting subjects 
for Alzheimer’s research

LUBBOCK -  Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center 
researchers are recruiting 125 
people with Alzheimer's disease to 
participate in state-funded research. 
The research, which is a part of the 
Texas Alzheimer's Research Consor
tium. will explore how genetics and 
inflammatory changes in the blood 
affect the onset of this disease

Randolph Schiffer, M.D., chair 
of the Department of Neuropsy
chiatry and Behavioral Sciences at 
TTUHSC. said it is exciting to be 
only one-of-four institutions in the 
state involved in the consortium 
but most importantly, contribute to 
the possible research that will find 
answers to Alzheimer's disease.

More than 200,000 Texans 
and their families are coping with 
Alzheimer's disease today. That 
number is projected to more than

double to about 500,000 cases by 
2025.

“Participating subjects in this 
research will benefit from having 
some of the nation's top Alzheimer’s 
researchers, from our institution and 
the three other member institutions 
of the Texas Alzheimer’s Research 
Consortium, using their genetic and 
blood data to help answer research 
questions about onset, triggers and 
progression of Alzheimer’s disease,” 
Schiffer said.

Other member institutions of the 
Consortium are Baylor College of 
Medicine, The Univervty of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center, and 
University of North Texas Health 
Science Center.

Persons interested in partici
pating in this study should contact 
Merena Tindall, R.N., at 1-806-743- 
2935 or merena.tindall@ttuhsc.edu.

CW’ith mr thanks
To our many friends & loved ones.

We appreciate  your prayers, all 
of the support, the calls, the beautiful 
cards, the delicious food you provided 
for us as well as the visits. The loving 
memorials are wonderful.

The love and special care provid
ed by BSA Hospital and BSA Hospice 
was so outstanding along with our 
church.

We cherish your friendships and  
pray God will bless you always.

Sincerely,
The Family of Alton Redell Henson

Frankie, Sharron, Wes, Susan, Jeff, Kristi, 
Suzzetfe, Ron, Shelbie, a n d  C o p e la n d

om ething to
mile about...

Exceptional Patient Care 
Unwavering Standards

Accepting New Patients.
G. SCOTT SAUEB. 00$

RYAN K BREWSTER, DOS

•  9 CARE C I RC L E  •  3 5 8 - 2 4 7 2  •  S H E M E N D E N T A L . C O M

2007 CHEVY CREW CAB LT
AM/FM/CD • PWR WINDOWS & LOCKS • CRUISE •TILT & MORE!

MSRP $29,415 • DISC. $2,482 • CUSTOMER CASH $1,000 •  GM TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE $1,000 • SALE PRICE $24,933 + TT&L

CHEVY
SPRING
SALES EVENT

874.3527 • www.stanleycarplex.com

Chevrolet m 
_______  Clarendon

Hwy. 287 • Clarendon, TX  y f  m -f  8 a.m . - 6 p.m . • sai. 9 a.m . - 6 p.m .

s24,933

Find out how to save $20,000  
on a brand new Cadillac!

‘07 CADILLAC CTS
SEVERAL AVAILABLE • SAVE NOW!

‘07 PONTIAC G5
All Power, Tilt, AM/FM/CD, Rear Spoiler 

Stk# 191669, $546 disc, $1000  rebate, MSRP $16,435, 
sale price does not include TT&L

ON SALE FOR $14,799

‘99 Ford F-350 
Diesel Dually 
Super Clean

2001 Cadillac Devllle 2003 Cadillac CTS 2003 Chevy Tahoe LS '03 Dodge Quad Cab

$10,891 Loaded!!!! $13,991 $13,891

‘03 Ford Excursion
Limited Diesel 4X4

Only 39K miles!!!

2003 Ford Mustang

$9491
2004 Mitsubishi

Galant ES

$ 1 1 ,4 9 1

'04 Chevy Silverado
V8 EXT-Cab

$15,291

‘04 Ford F-150
Crew Cab XLT

$17,191
•  e •

mailto:merena.tindall@ttuhsc.edu
http://www.stanleycarplex.com

